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Is Deadline For Wilfred BellAuto Sticker

Found Dead

rd Offered For
Information On Missing Man

(Continued on Page Two)

Nurse Refiler $20,000 Su:t
Against Terrell Hospital

Howard To Oppose 
Cong. W. A. Dawson

a* gone on'even during tihe day
(Continued On Page Two) ,

Rev. St. Julian A. Simpkins, Jr., 
who has teen rector of Emmanuel- 
Episcopal Church, 425 Cynthia Pl., 
about 10 years, left Monday for 
Cincinnati, Gillo where he will- bc- 
com erector of St. Andrews church.

He and his wife left by auto.

body was moved to the R. S.
& Sons Funeral Heme. 374

Rector of Emanuel 
Sent To Cincinnati

Rev. St. Julian A, Simpkins, Jr.
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■ Tlie
Lewis
Vance Ave. Il is believed that 
dead man had no relatives.
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A Tennessee co-ed was wmotig 
five. Bennett College students who 
received .national scholarship awa
rds from the Board of Education 
o£ the Methodist church, announc
ed last week. She Is-. Miss Helen 
Houston; sophomore, daughter of

Bill's death was discovered about 
9 a. ni. Christmas when ¡a porter 
lor the Palace theatre. Amos Dog
gett, detected llw odor of gas which 
lend lo the door of Bell’s room 
which, was locked, reported Dag-. 
K-&U. who forced- his way Into the 
'room and found Bell lying on the 
floor and gas escaping rapidly 

•from a small «••.pace heater, which 
was fully open.

OnXmasDay
By pat J; McDonnell

NEW ORLEANS - (INS) - A 
U. S. Appeals Court Friday 
stepped in to halt. de-segrega- 
tion of Dallas, Texas schools 
which,, had been' ordered for 
the January .term.

At the same" ttme.-'tlu- Appeals 
Court at New Orleans tossed out 
ns loo brand, (lie Texas Court, or
der that schools stop “permitting 
segregation." '

The Appeals Court,' in the case 
involving the Board of Trustees of 
the Dallas Special School District, 
did hot disturb Its earlier instruc
tions that school officials be re
quired Io end forced racial segre. 
gallon.- - . ■ —

But . dip Court held that-, the or
der to efifect integration at the be
ginning of tiie niid-tenn was not'ln 
-aC4xirdaiiee-W'ifh lts-decisum or those 
of the □. £. Supreme, guurt.

Tile opinion Friday'was the sec
ond by the If. S. Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals in th? Dallas 
iSahiool conti'ovei-sy. Earlier . the 
Court had ordered tilie District 
Court to proceed lo obtain compli
ance with principles of the U. S.

Continued on Pago six

THE NEW LIGHT CIVIC CLUB, again took the 
role of host to the needy, during this Yuletide. 
For the second year in succession, baskets were 
contributed to needy families in the commu
nity. ~

This picture was made at Mitchell's Confect-

.j\\ $200 reward is being offered 
for any information leading to the 
whereabouts of a 70-year-old North 
Memphis man who has been mys
teriously missing since Dec. 11.

The missing man, Henry Jones of 
1735 Orr St., was last seen about 2 
a. m. Dee. 11 by a son. Edinond 
Jones. 26, who lived with ills wi
dowed fa tiler. The two men were 
the only persons living in the four- 
room ¿•am? bungalow.

The younger Jones, ex-soldier 
said he went, to his home about' 11 
p, m., the night before his father 
was missing. He said h>? was sure 
that his father -was in (his bedroom 
at 2 a. m., because he “was in bed 
after he had watched a “Late Movie” 
cn television.”

The young man said he first dis
covered that’ his father was absent 
about 8 p. m., lhe next morning 
However, another son of th? missing 
man, James Jones, 42, of Detroit? 
Mich., paid his brother did noi

—CLEVELAND, Ohio -The Ju
dicial Council of the A. M. E. 
Church adjourned here—Friday 
without any sustaining action 
-in—favor ofBishop—D.—Ward 
Nichols,—who_ appealed a rub
ing. by the Council of Bishops, 

suspended 
the General 
in extra „-or

BY FELIX COTTEX
WASHINGTON — UNS) — The 

Elsenhower -Administration.. report-
edjy. clecicf-:.t1 to ask Congress to

MALLORY KNIGHTS' fifth
Dinner and gifts for needy 

the YMCA on Lauderdale St. < 
was served,

ionary, on Carnes Ave., Tuesday night, Dec. 24 
Right to left: Anderson Mitchell, outgoing pres
ident; Eliehue Stanback, Mrs. Hoyle, Geo. John
son, Mrs. Lucile Hill, secretary, and Ralph Lof
ton, President-elect.

Also making brief remarks were Harry Strong, 
president of the organization, Dero Mosley, 
Frank Winston, Samuel Goodloe, Tommy Guy 
and Roscoe Henderson. Music, was supplied by 
the St. Paul Male Chorus.

Serving as hostesses were Mrs. Ann L. Hall, 
Mrs.-Francis Jones, Mrs. Prena Johnson.

Assisting in . the . event were also David 
Bramlett, Elias .Hutcherson, secretary-treasurer 
of the organization. Rev. Herring was the 
general chairman of the event, .Li, _t_,_

if was dcatared a “corporation” by 
the secretary office.

However Arty. Aspern said, it was 
'iVidovertHt. according to leparta, 
tliiat the hospital hod not submitt
ed cooperative returns" for.seveial 
years. ' ■ ,
. Mi’s. Blackman formerly employ
ed as practical nun-e a«t. the hos-. 
pltal first filed tile damage suit 
last September; In her petition she. 
stated' the “wilful negligence” in 
the admintstraSlon Of proper drugs 
nt tlie hospital .caused her "antal 
anguish and' psyhical path".

The h'tepitsd arid other defen
dants named, in the case are being- 
represented by Atty. James-.Estes.

Nearly $500 was distributed among 
65 families by the. Citizens Cuinmii-” 
ti e Council during ils annual Christ- 
nw.s charity program, reported Ray-' 
trend Lynion, president of the or
ganization.

lie said thé cash was contributed 
tp needy families rather than othei 
gifts because “we feel that, sometime 
more can be done, with the cash”.

General chairman of this year's 
program was Alonzo Simpkins and 
Gilo Lee and Joseph Mays were 
co-chairmen.

....... Seen at the Reception table and punch 
bowl (in the rumpus room area) are Miss Al
bertine Iwvin, the Johnson's niece --who came 
from Chicago and Mrs, Kathyn Meyers of 
Washington, D. C. who came to ■ Memphis for 
the reception, .„’.t ,

Mrs. Nadine Blackman of 673 St. 
Paul St.has re-filed a $20.000 dam
age suit- against Ten ell Memorial 
hospital, according to a statement 
from Ally. An-nthony S:—Abperup 
who Ls representing her.

Atty. Aspero said that his 0110111 
asked for a "non-suit” on a tech
nicality, she-did—not-have inten
tions of “dropping the case” as it 
was “stated in another newspaper?’'

Tlie lawyer said trie ‘‘nori-suit’.’. 
WaS obtained in order «hat time 
might be allowed to determine if 
tlie’' hospital was a '‘corporation" 
or not. He said al first- correspond
ence from the office <rf Ute secrot

dry of state slid “it was not". Later

vole a new record slim lor mis
siles, including a special 500 mil-, 
lion dollar fund . to- be used by 
President Elsenhower to promote 
promising, missile projects.

The decision Is said In have been 
reached at a-White House meeting 
of the President, with - the National 
Security Council, the tob-rariking 
group that ■ passes on U. S. defense 
upending policies.

The reported plan is to ask Con
gress to. provide, along with a rec
ord sum ■ for missile development 
and production, a 500 million dol
lar contingency fund that could 
be used by 'the President at his 
discretion to boost a niissle project 
that, gave' unusual -promise.

Administratllbil officials clammed' 
up when confronted with tlie re
port, although in some quarters 
the comment was made that such 
a program would "make a lot of 
sense."
report Unconfirmed

At Gettysburg. Pa., where the 
(Continued On Page Two)

Ifom-oeidc Investigators, theoriz
ing said, the room could possibly 
have became so intensely heated 
until il caused the gas flume.to ¿0 
on;.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Houston ot 
Nashville.-

The award -cover tuition and fees 
up to $500 and were granted on the 
basis of -‘Superior academic- stand - 
Lng, leadership ability, active church 
■mauibersh’p, character personality, 
and need?’ They arc among 500 such 
awards given annually. .

annual Christmas 
families was held 

at the YMCA on Lauaeraaie St. on Christmas 
Day. A turkey dinner was served, later bags 
of food, toys, clothing arid fruit were given to 
each family attending. — "" '

The Mallory-Knights later also gave fruit To 
each inmate, Negro and white at Shelby Co. 
hospitals. ■ ' •

Preceding the dinner a program was held. 
Rev. Daniel E. Herring was ,'the main’speaker.

■ -■ ’ ■ t. ''' ;

Tennessee Co-ed Among 
Scholarship Recipients

WASHINGTON — (INS) The 
U. S. Office of Education reported 

; Friday jthaV enrollment in the nat> 
pion’s collegew^seli a new record in 
1957 for the s&tti consecutive year 
and. will climb substantially in 1958.

The report showed t-liat 3.068,000,. 
students'-were enrolled In .1.890 col
leges and'' universités early last, 
fall, an increase of 4.1 pereeent 
from the • 2.947.000 enrolled in the 

Jail of 1956.
U. S. Educa bion Comtnlssion IunW- 

rehce G. Derthlck said that -.during- 
’ïhé ~remanider of the”-school year, 
college and university enrollments 
are.expected to climb to a new high 

- <>f 'aiiout 3,460.000.. T_ _ ____ _ ., s
^ Projecting his. forecast into the 
.future, Detrthick predicts that the 
liprtiber of young peuple e 
number of young .people seeking 
enrollment in collèges will double in 
the next decade.

Th0 report disclosed that these 
institutions led the nation 

•rollnient in 1957.
University of Minnesota. 
University or New York.
Ciity College of New York. 
Columbus University,- 26,787 
ersity of Michigan. 26.370 
jty-of Illinois. 25.920 
Wisconsin, 
University, 22,611

FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY at an elabo
rately planned reception given by their daugh
ters, Mrs. Aretta Polk of Memphis and Mrs. 
Leslie Smith of Washington, D. C.i Seen- (left 

I- to right) are Mrs. Polk,, her husband, Mr. Flem- 
I ing Polk, Mrs, T. J. "Johnson, and Mr. Johnson

which holds him 
until a rrieetirig of 
Conference either 
regular sessions/

Actually the Council, presided 
over by President Perry B. Jack- 
son. who is a judge in Cleveland's 
Municipal Court, convened In the 
downtown Hollenden Hotel to hear 
the case of Bishop. Nichols and 
Bishop R - R. Wright, president of. 
the Council of Bishops.

The ruling of the Bishops' Coun
cil held iu abeyance an effort of 
the Judicial Council to exonerate 
the suspended Bishop Nichols and 
silence the voice of tlie church.

He hud been duly tried, according 
to the law, found guilty of four

Dr. T. R. M. Howard, formerly 
of Mound Bayou, Mississippi, who 
moved to Chliago about a year ago 
"because of - threats on his life”, 
was in Memphis last v. eek.

He said he will "oppose Congress
man William A. Dawson (D. Ill.) 
during tlie coming campaign.”

He became surgeon - in - Chiei 
of the Friendship Clinic in Mound 
Bayou after morlng there to pract-

(Continued on Page Two)

Tuskegee Race 
Relations Report 
Slated Jan. 15

TUSKEGEÊ INSTITUTE, Ala. — 
Turbulent, cross currents marked 
the pattern of race relations during 
1957. Rapidly moving and signifi
cant. year-end occurrences I'-quire 
advancing the release date of the 
Forty-fourth Annual Tuskegee In- ' 
stitute Race Relations Report to 
January 15. 195L_Hils change in 
the release date from January 1 
makes possible coverage of all. ma 
jor developments, for the entire 
year,. ’’ *

Dr. L. H. Foster. President ol 
Tuskegee Institute, in making tills 
announcement stated that the In
stitute Roper would include a more 
Intricate media analysis than In 
prior years. This will .take into ac
count tlie strong propaganda of-

of the five'charges arid suspended. 
STOR.MY SESSION

The Judicial Council after a 
stonny session attempted to have 
each member sign a statement sus
taining the exoneration of Bishop 

i Nichols, which a majority acted on 
] previously.

For several hours an effort was 
made to force the venerable Dr. J1., 
P. Q. Wallace to agree,' but he 
steadfastly refused and served 
notice thuit he would' again make 
a minority report. He was support
ed by IDrs. Felix Van Putten and 
D. A. Johnson.

Hie Council was compelled to ad-' 
jourii with any sustalnltig.attion for 
Bishop Nichols, leaving him Jjfc 
status quo- until January’ 16,"" at 
which tune they hope to win over 
tlie independent thinking meriibers 
to the majority opinions, when the 
bishops shall be in Chicago. 
BISHOPS IGNORE HEARING 
The meeting offithe Judicial Coun

cil was completely Ignored by., the 
bishops of the , church, with' only 
the suspended Bishop Nichols be
in'..' present for the hearing.'

The Council -of—Bishops has ho 
Jurisdiction in the matter. Only 
the General Conference "can re
ceive tlie reports, majority and’ 
minority, fi-uni tlm"Judicial Couri- 
cll and pass upon them.- Conse
quently the suspension of Bishop 
Nichols will hold until 1960 or-to.. 
an extra session. ‘I ■

Meanwhile. Bishop Wright will 
supervise the 10‘h Episcopal Dis-, 
triot over which Bishop Nichols 
presided following liis removal from 
j-'lorida and suspension.

Kii



Heads Beaux Arfe
Ball Set For Savoy

r/Dîes^lnWashingloni3/^^

pioneer citizen ofSelf-Employed Farmers To
File Security Returns

NAMED ONE OFGIBSONALTHEA

Town Turns Sania

Son Of Late Henry 
Lincoln Johnson

to revive the woman, who had ap
parently suffered a stroke. There 
was no movement.

NEW YOTfK —. Again, this year, 
Helen Harden will serve as Pageant 
Chairman for the 18th annual Beaux 
Arts Ball given by the National 
Urban League Guild on Friday, Feb
ruary" 8/ at: the Savgy’ BaLroom, 
140th Street ahd-Lenox Avenue.

the Service’s Na- 
Institute in which 
that radiation pro- 

hair-root changes

For many years Mrs. Harden has, 
master-minded-, the midnight Page
ant parade, a tradition at every 
Urban League Guild Bail She' also 
makes the- final décision about trad
ition at every Urban League Guild 
Ball. She--also makes the.final de
cision about etch Guild member’s 
-costume., ' ...

Even normal healthy persons, af
ter smoking one cigarette,-register 
higher blood pressure, .increased 
pulse and lower temperatures in the 
hands and feet. So report® the 
January Reader’s Digest in an ar
ticle "Nicotine—the Smoker’s. Enig-

A new Milk, production, record has 
has declined steady since 1944. This 
■number of milk cows in this country 
has declined steadly since 1955. This 
means .that farmers are improving 
djietr,herds .so that the cows are 
better rr.ilk producer!,. It also means 
that the' public is more and more 
obnsclpus of'. tilet-fsrt- dairy 
products added -to, any meal helps 
to„rpund . cut the nutrition require-,., 
ments.: • ■ . -
...1957 - All Florida vegetables areas.

President is resting at his farm 
home. White House news secretary 
James C. "Hagerty refused to con
firm or deny the report. ,

Hagerty said: “All I can say on 
that is that final determination of 
the defense side of-the budget has 
not yet been made definitely. I 
think it will be shortly."

Industry sources said that a con
tingency fund-such as that report
edly agreed upon would be a great

bol of courage”’in

ACCOUNT NUMBER
Reports filed by the self-employ

ed lamer eventually become the so
cial security record for the. individ
ual. To assure proper crediting to 
.hrs account, it is necessary that the 
individuals social security account 
number appear on the "Schedule

Georgia Douglass 
published several 

bftoks of verse since her graduation 
from Atlanta University. His father 
was oriee the Recorder of Deeds.'

Peter Dm&las Johnson,' son of. 
J&s. Ge&gijvpojiglas Johnson and 
tire late Hnoryluncoln Johnson died" 
at his home a few days ago in the 
city of Washington, D. C.

He is the grandkon of the late | 
Peter Douglass 
Atlanta.

His mother, 
Johnson has

TEN YOUNG WOMEN OF THE YEAR"
------- BY THOMA S B. ROSS

WASHINGTON . (INS) —Ute 
Army saiid Thurday, a review of mil 
soldiers separated for security rea
sons since tte start of the loyalty 
program has resulted in. upgraded 
discharges for 40 per cent of them

The exhaustive survey included 
650 men ..discharged between 1948 
and 1955. New and improved dis
charges were granted to 263 veter
ans. and’ 13 others had security 
blots removed from their records

Francis X. Plant, the Army's 
Chief Advisor on personnel secur
ity, told a news conference that, 
only 76 cases remained to. be com
pleted cf an orgir.nl. 726 places un-- 
der review last Mjarch. He said there 
is ho 'indication 'of any change in 
the. percentage of upgrading.

Thu improvements will bring sub
stantial pay benefits to the vete
rans Involved.' More important, they 
may drastically help the ex-solider’s 
chances for obtaining better jobs. 
ARMY REGULATIONS

Plant attributed the number- ol 
reversals in the orginal finding; 
to new army regulations which al
low reviewing__officers to apply
“common sense” to such question; 
as whether a man lias severed past 
subversive connections or has been' 
affected, by the associations of-hais 
family. ' . ■

Asked if the review was precipjt-_ 
ated by congressional and public 
pressure to “right the wrongs’* of an 
earlier period of intense political 
concern, over subversives in govern
ment, plant replied: "not to my 
knowledge.’

... The- senate subcommittee dn’con- 
st-ltut^nal .lights 'ei-iHci^ed_sertai)i 
discharge procedures in 1955.

Howard To Oppose
(Continued from Page One) 

ice mediciné'in 1942.
The súrgeon said he was “press- 

| ured” in Mississippi ¡because of his 
i outspoken attitude, on civil, rights 
I for . Negroes. • “ ■

the basic troublé which causes tije 
constipation is removed. The doc- 
torof chiropractic is best qualified • 
to correct this condition.

Thousands of s?U-employed payments upon retirement nt or af- 
farmers (share-croppers as’ well as > ter retirement, disability payments 
land-owners) will file their annual | starting at age 50. or monthly pay* 
social /security returns after Dec-’ pm en ts to survivors'in the event of 

death of--Uv^-isef-ejnplO’yeiM*wrmer- 
at any age.-

The necessary forms and inform
ation needed- for filling the returp.- 
and paying the social security tax 
may be obtained from any district 
office of the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. ’

$200 Reward Offered
(Continued from Page One)

Bmber-3L---- ------ .------——
The 1954 amendments to the So

cial Security Act extended OASI 
coverage 4.6 this group for the first 
time; The 1956 amendments added 
farm owners who rent out their, 
land on a cash rent 'or share basis 
if, ' by arrangement of the lessee, 
they participate to a material de
gree in. the production or. manage
merit, of production of the crop or 
livestock raised.
’ To receive credit for earnings 
from self-employment, a Federal 
income tax return must be filled. 
The social security report will be 
made on "Schedule.F” arid includ
ed with- th“ regular Form, 1040.

Only net earning of $400 or more 
can be credited to a social security 
account for one year. The amount 
of tint earnings over $4200 in a year 
are not reportable for social se- 
curitl .credit. The present social se
curity tax rate 3 3.8 per cent of i»jt 
earnings is paid to..fhewpistrict of 
Internal Revenue whether or not 

j any income tax is due;

x $59.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently — Confidentially

PITMAN, N. J.. (INS)—The Com
munity .of Pitman (Pep. 8,000> turn
ed Santa C!?us Wednesday to help 
a family of six burned out by an 

bariy-moining fin; which tools one 
life. • '■ .'

The victor. was 11-year-old Joan
ne Rispoli who was staying at the 
home of Mf; and Mrs. Raymond 
Vanneman.

Firmen said the dark-eyed sixth 
grader became confused and dashed 
back into the blazing house as she 
was being rushed to salty by-Mrs. 
Betty Vanneman, ■ her aunt

Mr. and Mrs. Vanneman and 
their four children- who range in 
age from ■ seven years to eight 
months-escaped uninjured but the 
house" and gifts in it were totally 
destroyed.

’City Councilman Earl Thompson, 
assisted by fire Chief Frank Kir
cher and Sherman Fisler Of the 
liolloe reserves, began an . "opera
tion Santa Claus'.

By noon, they had a station wa
gon loaded with “clothes, toys, and 
food for the yannemans who found 
a temporary shelter with ' Mrs.

Each y“ar that a report is filed 
credits are added to the individ
ual’s social security record. These 
credits arc the basis- for monthly

RECORDS TO LITTLE ROCK—Singer Clyde McPhofter display; 
smiles as he.mails a very special gift to-the nine Negro children 
attendingCenfral High School in Little Rock, Ark., It's a box 
of records from his music shop in New Rochelle, N. Y„ feqturing 
the nation's top singers and quartets. - — . ,

Hair Examination Can 
Reveal Radiation Effect

BETHESDA, Md. — The amount 
of radiation a person has received 
if: his head has been ■ .included 
in the exposure may be determin
ed by examining'- hairs from his 
scalp, Public Health Service scien
tists believe. <

This. posIb'Uty stems from an in
vestigation at 
tional Cancer 
it was found 
duces certain 
which can be .detected under' the 
microscope. The greater the radia
tion dose, the more extensive are 
the changes in the hair roots.

Information concerning social se
curity may be obtained from any. of 
the more than 550 social ■ security 
district offices strategically located 
throughout the, United States and 
territories. ' ' .

The newly-covered farmers, es
pecially are urged to learn more 
of their, stake in social security. 
Free Jijhratai'e • and ir.|>ormation 
are available at aiiy of these offices 
upon request.

»The nearest Social Scurity Of
fice is at 275 Peachtree Street, N. 
E. Atlanta. Georgia, and you may 
write' there for your fro; booklet.
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Miracle Of Modern 
Medicine Saves 
Woman Xmas Day

EAST MEADOW, N. tf. (INS—A 
little old lady's Christmas Holiday 
had a happy ending Xmas Day be
cause of a miracle - a •miroale of 
modem medicine.

Shortly before midnight Tuesday. 
Mrs. Alexandria Skoch/74; collaps
ed and fell down the cellar stairs 
in her East Meadow, N. Y.. home 

‘.where she lives with her son, Step
hen, and his wif

The local ftr-e-department arriv
ed with • its doctor who Examined 
the aged woman but could find no 
discernible breathing or pulse. For 
almost 10 mi nuts. the firemen used 
a regular resuscitator in attempts

J3 help in enabling the Adminlstra- 
I tion to push a breakthrough in-thé 
i missile-satellite field if one should 
T develop. ‘ ’

Sources well informed on such
■ problems explained it this way: 

defense -agencies usually commit 
all the funds directly voted for 
them by Congress, with the result 
that if in <the. course of research 

j and development, something comes 
' along that • appears particularly 

bright there is the problem of a 
; lack of funds to give it a boost.

This would be the particular case 
If Congress were not'in session,, and 
if it thus were necessary to wait 
for months for Congress to recon
vene so that, a request could be 
made for a contingency appropria- 

• U°B’’ -4 .
But if the President had a 500 

million dollar fund available to 
promote hopeful projects, the 
necessary {money could be madeç 
available immediately. Therefore,

. funds would make it. possible to get 
on with missile development faster.

WILL YOU CARVfc? — Thè answer to the question "Will you 
carve?" is generally "yes" in the exotic, tropical republic of Hai
ti, just two-and one-half hours from the U. S. by Pan American 
World Airways, where native .craftsmen are famous for grace* 
fui and intricate hand-carved mahogany items. The native>car- 
vingi are favorite souvenirs for tourists, even in the face of com- 
'petition by imported items all over the world which are fea
tured at bargain-basement prices in Haiti's free-port shops. .

THE* HOME OF MR. AND MRS. THOMAS H. HAYES IS A GAY 
ONE FOR CHRISTMAS: Seen above ore their guests '(left to 
right) son-in-law. Dr. Westley Groves, Mrs. Groves, (the forrner 
Miss Helen Ann Hayes) is seen arranging music on the piano 
and Miss Tommye Kay Hayes, a student at Poughkeepsie, New 

• York,'is seen playing the piano. .... , The Groves,Ijy^ in Kansas 
City, Missouri.

from. Brigham Young U. deter- ey< 
mined, to start a poetry news
paper. While rounding up money fas 
and material, she assisted at the
N.Y.iJ., gained expexicituc woiking sin
fur little magazines. In 1957, al kc 
twenty-six, she launched Poetry sa» 
broadside, the first newspaper in. -> des 
America devoted to publishing fm
new poets. Leading literary lights 19!
have hailed it as “a triumph of fol 
presentation ... an excellently fic<
edited,, long-needed journal.” Th

At.thka Gibson of New Y'ork, sw
tennis ace. She started high An
school at nineteen, having quit J
years before to go to work.and to n.>
keep at her tennis, was graduated Ne
in the top ten of her class, went ths
on to finish college. After a series coi
of uphill battles (tournament in- vit,
vitations didn’t come) and bitter an,
disappointments (.defeats at For- cei
est Hills and Wimbledon), last voi
fall she rode up Broadway in a bei
blizzard of ticker tape, winner pf fivi
both the national and interna- wo
tional women’s singles crowns. * tlu

Gisele MAcKenzie of Winni- im
peg. Canada,, tv star. She won a bit 
violin scholarship to the Royal 
Conservatory of Music in her na- jaa 
live Canada, starred her career an 
as a vocalist when her violin was- of 
stolen. Working her way up coi 
through radio and tv.ranks, she —h 
got her own show this past fall ni{ 
and critics rhapsodized bhat “Gi- ’ Nc 
sele his the refreshing quality re- n.i 
served for true stardom.” .“Best fin 
entertainer on tv,” in 1957 she fot 
brought to its screen the bright- on 
est new talent of the .season as $yi 
singer, "musician, comedienne. < it 

• Dr. Charlotte Friend of New ‘wi 
York,.cancer researcher. As an of
ficer in the WAVES (after a ph,d. Pa 
in microbiology) she was in in|
charge of chemical pathology at
laboratory al a li.s. Naval Uns- to 
pital. before becoming a virolo- im 
gist at the Sloan-Kettering. Insti- lm 
tute for Cancer Research. In 1957, th 
having already ^.discovered the .$/<
only virus that consistently causes thi
leukemjjt.in mice, she went on to ha 
develop the fijrst Successful vac- sir 

.cine against cancer in .mammal«. th 
a long., solitary step toward_ati

Mademoiselle’s' 1957 Merit Award winners, honored for signal achievements during the 
past yearrTop row: Surprise/winner Judith "Sackeres, I^ungarian student« cited as a/'syni- 

her country’s fight for freedom; Dorothy Lundquist, science student;' 
Barbara Romney, poetry editor; Althea Gibson, tennis ace; Gisele Mackenzie, tv star.' 
Bottom rowDr. Charlotte Friend, cancer researcher; Jeanne Essig, fashion designer; 
Grace Ilarligan, painter; Toshiko Akiyoshi, jazz pianist: Carol Lawrence, actress.

ma.” ...
! A LITTLE KNOWN FACT
i The January Reader’s Digest re- 
| ports on an oil strike in the mid- 
[ die of the Sahara.’ desert: the oil is 
'.so pure that it is used unrefined, 
■ just as it comes from the7 wells, to 
run the drillers’ diesel engines.

r. “ZANN1E” JONES 
(GENERAL MANAGER)

' WWion
— •.Signature — Furniture — Automobile

“The chosen? tlierr.e, ‘ Around The 
World”, should produce a riat oi 
original dress and design”,..-a5d Mrs. 
Harden.., “We are looking forward 
to seeing many, new and old satteli- 
tes, as. well- as representatives from 
all parts-of: the-earth.” . ■ -

While out. to raise the largest 
sum of money possible to aid the 
import;aht~a“nd~nec&ssai7—nation“ 
wide program of the National Urban 
League, the Guild .requests, as al
ways. that participants adhere to 
•the historic liigh standard of tne 
Ball, and wear bonafied costumes 
representing the-theme. Once again, 
tlie prizes, will be. donated by the

As in the past, the Savoy Ball
room will, be decorated to compli
ment the theme ¿Ï the Ball., Decora
tions are under the.’able chairman
ship of Mrs. Florence Dixon. Other 
decorating committee members are 
Maurice Russell, Jimmie Franklin. 
George Oldën, Frances Mitchell 
and.. Peri Cousins. Assisting Mrs. 
Harden on. the Pageant. Committee 
are Lois Tyus,. Delores Martin. Fern 
Martin, Bea .Wells, and Evelyn 

Broidy.

New York, n.y. — Twenty-three- 
year-old» Judith Szekeres. • who 
helped spark the Hungarian re
volt, is today the proud possessor 
of a 1957 Merit Award from 
Mademoiselle magazine.

For the fifteenth successive 
year these awards were presented 
to ten young women, whose ages 
range from the late teens to tire 
early thirties.
.. In making a special award to 
Judy Szekeres for “courage,” 

J-letey^FaWot Blackwellreditor-in- 
rbief of Mademoiselle, cited the 
part this young Hungarian played 
in “forjnulaling the sixlcen-point 
petition for government reforp. 
This petition, drawn up by Buda
pest students, sparked the revolt 
of the Hungarian people, and the 
memory of their fight will remain 
an inspiration to freedom-lovers 
"everywhere.” After fleeing Hun
gary, Judy, with the help of an 
English language course at Wel
lesley, won a scholarship to the U. 
of Alabama, where she is major
ing in chemistry.

The achievements of the; other 
“younfe women of the year” range 
from headline performances in 
sports and the dively arts to a 
chain of laboratory experiments 
that may create new cures! All are 
cited in January Mademoiselle 
“for fhe -outstanding quality of 
their performances and the dedi
cation that they brought to their 
chosen fields.” They are:

Dorothy Lundquist of Web
ster, S.D., science student. Her ex«« 

.»periments in measuring the effects 
of-inadequate sleep’won her first 
place al the National Science Fair 
for high school students and so 
impressed the American Medical 
Association that she was one of 
two non-M.D.’s invited to exhibit 
her project at their annual meet
ing. Now. a college freshman, she 
'typifies the welcome news from 
the U.S. Office of Education that, 
in 1957, students have reversed 
their half-century neglect of sci
ence —a field never more import
ant to the U.S; and the world.

Barbara . Romney .of Provo. 
¡JjiJi, -feditox, .SheW-W-'v.

^HEALTH HINTS
By Dr.' Frank G. Ploudr», President. 
Notional Chiropractic Association

Tuskegee Race
■; (Continued’from Eage One) 

fepsive launched by segregationists 
during, the waning weeks of life 
year;

The January 15 release will be a 
summary based on a detailed study 

[•felegal“Action'and oi the unpde-
* ce'dented growth and activity of 
i voluntary groups during- 195X

-i Preliminary information from the 
I Race Relations Report shows that 
I not since the 1954 United States 
’ Supreme Court ruling have more
• significant developments in race 
relations occurred.

Eisenhower Admin.
(Continued from Page One)

Constipation May Result 
In Sickness, Eyen Death '
Constipation isn’t just a tempo- I

- rary inconvenience, nor a condi
tion banished by. “some gentle, 
kindly, and tasty purgative” which 
you will “love,” according to the 
TV. commercial. Constipation can 
ruin your looks, Sabotage yôur ca
reer by affecting your temper and 
vitality, and1 can also lead to other 
troubles which KILL. A digestive 
system overloaded with the wrong 
foods, nervousness, irregular eat
ing and living habits, or a diseased 
condition of the intestinal tract can 
result in constipation.

If neglected, there is always a 
? “backlog” of fecal < matter which 

fills, the body with poisons and 
manifests as pimples, pustules, and 
blemishes in the skin. The com
plexion is thus made very unat- 

■ tractive. The hair loses lustre; the 
eyes lose their sparkle; the body;

... tone is.affected by the toxic condi- ' 
tion and the_patient becomes “hard 
to live with.” Patent medicines can 
bring only, temporary relief, and, 

’ ' when used, tend to make thé condi
tion more aciite-^-in.the manner of 
alb purges. For by thus relieving

- the peristaltic action of the bowels 
of all work, they become weaker 
and. in time, fail to function nor- * 

. .xnally due to .¿the habit-forming, 
quality of purgatives.^.

The answer must come'by res-’ 
'toràtion 'of the flow of nerve 
•energy to the eliminative organs— 

specialty of the doctor of chiro-- 
*TtpfaejtiCi The chiropractor will, also 

'advise a diet which 'contains more

Beauty And Realism 
Usher In Christmas At 
Weaver E^mentary
'.^■2 pupils .and teachers'..-of./the 

Weaver ; Elementa’ry Eoh'aol and - T, 
J. Tcney,.- the- principal, ushered,, in 

•the 1957 Chi'Lstmas Season with..an- 
unusual; amount cf -interest ancLen- 

.-IttyisjLa'm.. Th.'j/.-hcl^day • spirit: wias 
evident' everywhere 'fchrouighcust. the 
school. It was exhibited by the 
colorful and3 attractively decorated 
rocurjs, 'ith? gay and festive parties 
and the chapel exercises devoted to- 
■Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year expressions from student re-, 
presentatives of all ¡the eirades.

The-final closing exercises on Fri- ■ 
day, x\':re :ver^ impressive with the 
story, of 'the birth cf our Savior be
ing told in song and'story bymem- 

. bars of the upper elementary grades 
under the .„direction of Mrs.' Daisy

Artistically decorated baskets 
filled with presents for teachers'and 
pupils from- 'the - first-through the 
eighth grades, also baskets filled by 
the .Girl and Boy Scout Orgauiza- 
ticns added reality and heauty 'too 
to the ChrkkhiaH at Weaver Sclrool.

The Girl Scout and Boy Scout 
Baskets along with other bask'its 

-fisted- by well -wishei’s -cf- tha^scliool;
will t-3 distributed , among the needy 
fa miles ■ of th*? community in order 
that Ghirstmas for 'these families 
may have a real and true signific«:' 
ance. ' ' ' - ■ . '

As 400 .or more pupils marched 
from the auditorium’ Friday, - each 
was pres'/nted li.uiif which was^tflie 
■principal’s. Christmas them,

In their rooms the pupils received 
. jjxj^niitae-M-Chrict-nia^b&xes-the-gifte“ 

that they were exchanging with one 
another and their tearches/And thus 
ihe school-of 1957 clpsed^al^f 
.Elementray ■ School, '/to' re-open 
the year 1958 on January

orgir.nl


figures in educational,

this year) by Mr. and Mrs, Thomas

Sawyer, two generous and unselfish
University; and-Mr

Maceo Walker, also a member of 
'■ the^TSfiTClah ~7 pr,-: arid. Mr-s—

immense 'arrangements of " yellow 
and brown mums and Christmas 
fiawers in silver urns, many fash
ionably dressed guests entered the 
flower-decked—homo. of Mr. - and-

•Mis. Johnson? has: glverr-hei^de^ 
-voted-services Co her race as a tea
cher in <he.'Memphis City Schools, 
pver^a loiig_period,_N'0_one -cbuld 
know, her without dcvelQPing; an ad-

i i a. ---- ■ WiL vian  ____ urbano—Mrs-
—thuLTJ?1 ^alty (sta^ert .. agali)-TViisE5“ Smith, Mr. L. O. Swmgler, 

this yeai) by Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Sam Qualls, Jr...
c-and-.Mi-.-and-Mrs.- Cr Cmth them was -æelTaster, Mi£ .. .........   „.uivul ... ...

£!?.erous.£u?i1 uP?.e!flsh ®u?cn Washington, Nurse at Ten-+!niratTôïrïôF“hai' sweet manner and 
coup.es who have made it a —r.es.--e State——' -----------—n ------ —---------------------

prominent' 
civic and church circles of Mem-
-phis.-——■.
\ Through a doorway? flanked-by-

PARTIES HOLD MAIN 
.INTEREST FOR HOLIDAY 
SEASON
MR. AND MRS. C. C/ SAWYER 
AND MR. AND MRS. T. H. 
HAYES GIVE BRILLIANT 
PARTY CHRISTMAS. EVENING

CHRISTMAS is season of- pai-- 
ty-giving ...... One of the. gayest 
and most colorful o£.“the many 
glamorus events greeting the holi- 
cUy3=season^oi^i957^was=the=tradi=;=

BY JEWEL GENTRY

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jones, Missf
Maedella Reeves.....;
... Mr. _ an.d-Mrs.George-Stev2ns“Drz
Stanley Ish, Dr. and Mrs. W. 6.
Speight, jr., Atty, and Mrs. A. A a
Latting wEli them was; their j
father Mr? “eJff! ish; Vice-presi
dent and one of the top officials at 
the Supreme Life Insurance Com
pany in Chicago; Mr. and >Mro?^MrsT^Johnsoh ait li^TWoQd&wh*

Zeta Sorority Holds 
Ils Dec. Meeting

Members of the- A’pha -Eta Zetii 
chapter cf Zeta Phi Beta sorority 
held its December* meeting at tlie 
Orleans hotel.

New Zeta members were gac- 
ieuslv welcomed Uy Basileus Gloria 
Callian.

Main items on tlie‘agenda discuss
ed were; —----

Holoday On Ice which i.s sched
uled to be presented here by the 
sorority in Marbh. Tickets go on 
salQ Wednesday,, Januaiy 1. Dele
gates were elected ot attend the 
Bou’e which ig to be held in Dallas. 
Tex. Elected were Sorors- Mildred 
P. Hom. bal’.eus elect; and Haze’ 
Pyles, ethers .who- plan to attend 
are Sorors Utoka Quarles. Latha 
Haley. Mernice-Galloway and nat
ional officer and others.

Bga

entertaining itheir relatives... and - and -MrsTCaf frey Bartholomew who 
close friends (held together by inut- ' 
Ual interests) on Christmas night.

-— It is also said that Chriscriias is
_ a time when the impossible comes

close friends (held together by inut- brought, along their college age 
' daughter. Ann Carnes, now a sen
ior at Howard University.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr.,

ableTeadefSiip ..... .  .. . Mr. John
son will be well remembered as 

’principal of Woodstock Training 
School and principal in the Mem
phis City School system for years

lew-LighLCivi^ 
To Install Officers 

lew Shiloh Church

—. ■ .—*—xvii -.auu Aviib. jvuuvri 'AuewLS, jr.,
^•rue and a tune when tenderness^Air-.and-Mi-s^-WthiamOwen, Mr
-“DlSnkftts t.hp wnrlH ~ __^blankets “the world ............There is

new warmth in the heart, a new 
bond between familyTmd~triends~ ~ 
This (I Imagine) is . just how the 
Sawyers and Hayes niust feel dur- 

_Jng-ithis-seaso(i of . tlie year-to so
—unseUfishly give their time, energy 
~amTmbney entertaining almost 200 
- guests every Christmas at Hayes 

swanky, ultra-modern SoSUVpark- 
way ranch style home that is built 
around patios, gardens and glass 
wails.

Both modest couples liide a bit 
.from tlie Press .... . But I must 
tell you that the house, made for 
the sun, is also a house inviting 
inside .;.. Guests mingled front the 
living-dining area before its roomy 
fireplace where sliding glass doors 
open on (one whole wall to the 
the terrace) on down to the huge 
expansive basement rumpus room 
where we found the den, bar and 

_ hors. d*vcure table a favorite stojtp- 
ing spot ...... One got a glow from, 
the moment invitations- went out 
just thinking of the true Southern 
hospitality ....... Our appreciation 
for stlch a beautiful evening tran
sends our indebtedness to the well 
liked couple.

Perhaps the chief charm of the 
party (ajside from the bar and 
greeting old friends) was the op
portunity . our hosts'-and hostesses 
gave us to enjoy our choice of. fine 
foods ......... and we all gasped fol
breath when we saw the food.........
Everyone helped themselves . re
turning to the table again and again 
..... The food, served by Mrs. Ullia 
Holmes and her white coat waiters 
and waitresses*wl>,Q took ,’tnlys' of . 
hors d’oetirves through the crowd) 
was sumptuous. One entire table 
and corner was given over com
pletely to sea-foods (ranging from 
lobsters, raw .oysters, shrimp, crab

■ meat caviar, arichot-ies and sar
dines) ...... .Another table was 

■filled (as soon as empitied) w;lth 
every \ type party food and every 
type' hor d'oeuvre.

Both Mr. Hayes-and Mr. Sawyer 
.. find it much fan taking over the 

bartender's job for a chance of 
chatting often with each and every 
guest ......... Mrs. Sawyer was pret-

■--■ ty in a white knit (import. '. After 
five” froe'k and Mrs. 'Hayes was 
beautiful in a black sheathe cock
tail frock as they greeted each guest 
at the front entrance to the picture 
house or at ithe rumpus room en- 

_ trance from the . breeze-way with 
that usual sincere broad smile that 
has won many friends for them.

ALso assisting in receiving through
out the spacious home wore the 
Hayes’s son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mi's. Westley 'Groves of 
Kansas City.-'Mo.; _ Mrs. Minnie
Smith, Mrs. SawyerT mother; Mrs“ 
W'.’B. • Meadows. Mrs. Hayes’ mo- 
:ther; Mr. and Mrs. Othello Sawyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Tom- 
inye Kay Hayes, the Hayes’ young 
daughter a-student at a fashionable 
school at Pouchkeepsie. New York 
who came in for- a few minutes and 
Mr. Windell Sawyer who introduced 
his houseguests from Fisk Univer
sity to ther young crowd around 
To say itliat the party was fabulous 
Is putting it mild ....... The party 
was sensational.

Among tlie many guest noticed 
were Mr_ and Mrs. Lewis Twigg.

■ Dr.eshnig hFG ..... ................
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Jornson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Nabors. Mr. and- 
Mrs. Jack Roberts .... with them 
was tlieir attractive young God
daughter, Miss Norma Robinson, a 
student ait Western State in Michi- 
gan; Mrs. Claiborne Davis. Mrs. 
Charlestine Miles, (Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt 
Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Con-

CLUB SWANETTE HOLDS PÀRTY: Members of | rete Johnson, Flordia Smith and Miss Ella Mae 
the social club celebrated the holiday with a 
party after^which they exchanged gifts. Left
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MISS CORA ■ ISABEL

Miss Cora Isabel 
Reveals Plans For 
Gala June Marriage

■ Citizens of the Orange- Mound 
i community are. invited to- attend 
i tlie installation service of. the Now 

Light Civic Club at 8 p. m. Fri
day. January 3, at New Shiloh— 
B . Phinrh 839._Mayw<xxi-St 
. The -instp Hat ion address will be 
delivered by Rev. L. D. McGh,ee pas
tor of St. John B. C. (Deadricki.

Officers, will be installed , by Rev. 
"AmosrTeiTeJJ, pastor of New Shiloh.

Rice. Standing: Mesdames Oraline Wilson, 
Beatrice Formon and 'M. Johnson (Withers 
Photo). _______ . ' ________ , • ",

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Isabel. ■ 
772 Hanley Street, have made known 
the engagement of their .daughter— 

.Cora Eb 7-i be th Isabel, to McCann
pins uwy ocnooi system ior years ’ . , . a r»- .ux»No one could know him withburdeT'tonT'9ht are: sealed,.Mesdames Roso Lee Mat-

---------------- *----------------- iock^-Willie An7T^Bhip7^Deloisa~Agnewt Marga- Iveloping. tremendous- aWiiiration for 
liis courage (much like that of a 

- Sta tesman - as=h e=h asv begun- to- be 
known); and for his wonderful sense 
of humor and ready smile. . Mr. 
Johnson has, also received much' 
--L-...........................- ....... and-i^
known throughourithe Nation,_____

For the party, a. redeivfng line 
Was formed iii the-: spacious living- 
dining area where tlie green satin 
draperies against pale pink walls, 
formed a Christmas- setting ;.........

-.Guests, mingled all • through the 
lovely home ..... on back to a 
rumpus area where a long refresh
ment table (overlaid with a satin 
cloth) was-centered by golden cry-, 
santheinums ...... On .cither side 
of the center piece stood glowing 
gold tapers.........At one end was
a white Christmas tree ......... At
the other was a crystal punch bowl 

._ ._.A tiered wedding cake- and 
white stock .baby breath and gladi-

A,. B. Owen;?. Mr, Thaddeus T. 
Stokes, editor Lof __the_ -Mem'bhis
World who-cscorted Miss Dorothy 
Rackes; Cleveland, Ohio social work
er and his guest for the holidays;

'Dr.^and"TNIrs. Leland Atkins. Mr. acclaim ¡as a writer 
Flemings, another new addition to 
the Memphis World Staff who. ar-

_riv.ed here-from-Atlanta lastTnonth: 
Mr .and Mrs. ‘"Dick’? Hobson, .well- 
liked native Memphians who now 
reside in Baltimore; Dr. and Mrs 
E. Frank ¡White and Dr. W. ■ H. . 
Young-. - -

■ Mh. and Mrs. J., H. Roland, Mr. 
Jesse Springer, Mr. and Mrs. Alon
zo Weaver, Mr. Edward R. Krk,. 
Father, and Mrs. St. Julian Simp
kins, Dr. J. E. Walker, prominent 
business wizard; Mr. W. W. Walker, 
Mr .and ..Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., 
Mr. Robert Fields, Jr., .... with 
him were his houseguests, Mr. and 

"Mrs. Wayne Reeves and Miss Mai'- 
ion -Mitchell—(he—is-an—instruotofr 
at. Tennessee State University) Dr. 
and Mrs. A. <B. Carter, Mr.: and 
Mrs. E. W- Weed, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Sugannon, Sr. Mi;. Ben
nie Tate, .Miss Martha Anderson, 
Miss Ruby-GadLson“, Mrs.' Majoric 
U-les, Mrs. Mabie Wiggins .... with 
her was licr young daughter, Peg
gie Ann Wiggins, a student at- Fisk; 
Dr. and Mrs. ’Hieron Northcross 
and Dr. and Mrs. .1. A. Watson, Jr.

Mr. LcRoy. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack Hightower,- Miss—Gwen- 
Ewen, Mrs. Mai-y Elizabeth Lewis, 
Mr. Hollis Price; Chaplain and -Mi's. 
L. A. Thigpin Ircm Kennedy Gen
eral Hospital; Mi-, and Mrs. John 
Outlaw, Mr. and Mi's.’ J'. W. Whit
taker, Dr. and Mis,. R. Q. Venson, 
Dr.-and. Mi's. W. W. Gibson, Miss 
.Erma Laws, Mr. J, Linsey, Mrs. 
Ann Benson, Mr. and Mrs. H: A. 
Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ho-r 
well, Mr. and Mrs. Powers Thorn
ton and Mx*. and Mi-s. Edwin Fra- 
ter-.

Mr. Marvin Tarlcy, Mr. Charles 
Tarpley with Miss “Jerry” Andei|- 
son, Mrs. “Buddy” Tarpley, Atty, 
and -Mrs. A. W. Willis, .Mr.- and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. Lawrenc 
Westley, who escorted Miss Cecelia 
Willis, Mr. "Bill” Weathers with- 

"Mrs- Ann “Hail; "Drmiid Mrs? A«-“ 
tliur Flowers Mr. and /Mrs. W 
Stockton, Mr. and Mrs' John Ar
nold, Mr. “Buddy” 
from California where he is 
school; with his young cousin, Mrs. 
Mary Davidson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Williams, Mi's. Mabie Hud
son, Mr. Pickett, MrC.-a^d Mrs. Phil 
Booth. Mi's. Ad’a ide Ragland, and 
Mr. Windell Sawyers house guests, 
Mr.. Al- Hastings, a student at Fisk 
who hails .from New York City 
and-Mr. Jolui Fair of Chicago,-Mr. ____________ ____
Alex Wilson,. Miss- Marilyn Watkins irwin, Miss Albertine Irwin^nd lit- 

. and her brother-, Mr. T. H. Watkins,-
Jr.

Dancy, home 
in

’The7suits ^of^thF office .were de- i 
coratod. ..... Christmas was in thé
air \ ; A - small \ tree stood ~in~
the Windows of. the Urban League 
where lite office is-dioused...............

"Gifts from thé home office (.the 
Atlan.ta_DaPy_W.orld were_sen)t_by- 

_G^A^-Scott;-General Manager- also 
by Mr. Thaddeüs T.. S'.tok‘*s,-editor
cards and (of course) the cats high- 
cards and. (ofcour.se) the eats high
lighted the evening until a few left 
for other affairs tliat were crowded 

' in ....... . Present were Mr. Stokes
escorted his guest, Mrs, Dorothy 
Racks of Cleveland ; Mr. and Mrs 
A. G. Shields, Mr. Smith Flemings, 
Mr. Sam Brown ... who brought 
along Mr. A. D. Po’.k, Miss Miller 
escorted by Aubrey Parker- and 
“Your Columnist”

i

Gl i—werq—all—sy inbolieeof—the—oc-- rIN—TOWN-AND—O UT—
casion. • ■

Mrs. Sam Brown and Miss Mae- 
della Reeves (taking turns) .in
troduced guests to the receiving 
line ...... First in. lirie wits' the. 
'Johnson’s son-in-law, Mr. Joe 
Smith of Washington. D. C.; Mrs. 
Joe Smith, the former Miss Leslie 
Johnson (whose smile we still love 
here) wearing an exquisite pale 

‘edow chiffpn that featured a 
bodice covered in sequins .... Mrs. 
Ciemlng’ ’Pope;, another daughter * 
who resides in Memphis wearing, a 
striking blue chantilly lace and Mr 
Pope' ......... Sitting just below the

sat the stately couple (she wear
ing a beautiful pink chiffon gown 
with a corsage cf. white rose buds.. 
Hundreds- of guesto and 
came from far and near.

Other hostesses serving 
elaborate reception 4 where 
ing of freedom and sincerity was 
immediately felt upon entrance) 
were Mrs.- Rivers King Mrs. Nellie 
HumeS; Mrs; Grace . Parker., Mrs. 
Frances Hooks, Mis. Mabie Hudson, 
.Mrs. Kathyn Megers, very attrac
tive Washington, D. C. Matron who 
came, to Memphis, for the event 
with Mr. and Mis. Smith; Mrs.. 
Andrew Da noy, Mis. Mabie, Miss 
Gertrude Walker, Mrs.. J. Mason, 
and Miss Alberta Irvin, toe John
son’s niece who came from. Chico- 
fio.

Mrs. Jana Porter and her car- 
terers served the party.
Guests

RELATIVES and friends who 
came from out-of-town lor the 
event were’Mrs. Armimese Garrett, 
a sister from Vicksburg; Mrs. Cle- 
metine Içwln a sister, who camé 
from Chicago with her two daugh
ters and a small son, Miss Hortense

FOR CHRISTMAS
MR, ANND MRS.- LYNN MC

CORKLE and their son, Arvis Lot
ting arrived here before Christmas 
from their home in Detroit and are 
at Mrs. McCorkle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor on Walker Aivc- 
nuô.

MR'S. HAROLD JOHNS is back 
home after spending the first of 
the holidays at her native home, 
■St. Louls-witlr her-4-parent-

friends

at the 
a feel-

MRS. "BEA” WEST SCRAGGS 
of Cleveland and her sister, (Mrs 
Thelma West Dibble of Louisville 
spent ithe holidays in Memphis 
with a cousin, Mrs. Rubve Berry 
Jones on Kansas Street .... Both 
matrons are in the city school sys
tem in their respective home town

ATY. AND MRS. A. A. LATTING 
have as itheir house guests, their 
sister, • Mrs. -«Jean Latting Bailey, 
musician of Chicago; their father, 
Mr. •’Jeff” Ish, vice-president of 
Supreme Liberty Insurance Com
pany in Chicago, itheir brother, M 
Latting and then- son.? Arm La*tt- 
_ing, who is _now in a Detroit Law 
School.

DR. B. B. MARTIN mid Dr. A3T.. 
Martin are spending the holidays 
in Chicago with their (brother Dr.
J. B. Martin- Sr., and family.

MR. AND MRS JOE SMITH ol 
Washington. D. C. left Monday after 
the holidays here with their par- 
.cnls;.'.Mr. and Mrs. 7’. J. Johnson 
who vcelebrated their 50th Anniver
sary Sunday.

LIBRARY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

KNOW YOUR

■if

Walter Williams Visit
Here During Yule Season
-Mr. ;and-^r«(-Walte4^V-illm^ of

.V --------- - ---- ■-------- -- .
L. ;Reid. His parents are Mr. ana 
Mrs. Jessie J. Reed, Sr., of East St. 
Louis, Illionis. ' - . :

The couple plan a June wedding. 
The bride-elect, attended LeMoy-

“THE BIBLE WILL KEEP US 
FROM SIN OR SIN WILL KEEP 
FROM THE BIBLE”
YOU FROM THE BIBLE’’
1. Read thoughtfully and reveren

tly.
2. Read seeking a helpful message

for the day. '•
3. Underlines passages that impress"
___ yob as you'read.
4. Pick out one short verse for the

BY LOUISE LYNOM

DAUGHTERS HONOR MIL AND 
MRS. T. J. JOHNSON ON 
FIFTIETH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

A ‘HIGHLIGHT of the pre
Christmas week’s social calendar 
was a fashionable reception given 
Uy Mrs. Arnette Johnson Pope and 
Mrs. Leslie Johnson Smith of Wash
ington, D. C. honoring their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J Johnson, both

tie Willie. Others coming were Mrs 
Lizzc Marshall, a cousin from chiP 
cago; and Mrs. Iota Ellis', a frtend 
from Cleveland.

MRS RUSSELL SUGARMON, JR. 
and her 'baby son spent part Of 
the holidays in Baltimore with her 
parents.

PERSONAL
\ . i ;

William Luster of Cleveland, Ohio 
was here vtsiting his ¡brother. Char
les "Luster of 488 Beale- Street dur
ing the holidays. He was accompain-: 
ed by his wife and two daughters, 
Helen Ann, Patricia.

He also visited his wife’s parents 
Prof, and Mrs. Ediwin Jones of 
1351 Mallory Avenue.

tinffs- /or/35ä \

ne College,- here, a-nd-was graflusreu— 
- f rom Te nnessee-A^aiid^Ste.t07LUni^_^. 
"vFrsityrA member of A’pha Kappa 
Alpha ^oixjrity, she has done grod" 
uate work at the University ol 
Cincinnati. • . ’ ■

Mr. Reid attended Oakwood Col
lege at Hhütersville, Ala., and was 
graduated from Boston University a 
School of Public Relations and Com- 
munic.ntion with a bachelor of seien-’ 
ce decree in journalism.

He was on the staff of the 
Message .Magazine in Naslivllle, and 
is presently reporter.and staff-writ
er for the Tri-State D^ender, Dur
ing World War 2 he served with 
an ambulance unit in Europe..

Kansas City. Mo., were here during, 
the holiday season. They wbro ‘the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Char
lies Sanders of 822 Grove St., par
ents of Mrs. Williams, who is the 
former Grace' King, of MemplKis.

On iL'turnlng to iiheir home, Mrs. 
Wirdams. who operated a coilce- 

. shop in Kansas City, said they will 
j visit in Pine Bluff, Ark. While in 
! Memphis die also visited with her 
: three brotVhrs, Herbert Fields, King 
Fields and’ Howard Sanders.

day’s meditation.
Set aside a definite daily, time 
for reading and keep it faith
fully. ■ . -
Let your reading guide your liv
ing. • ’
If you arc a daily reader - - -

• continue - - if you are not,, 
enter the NEW YEAR Jis a daily

_'Feadei* of tile TLtT.e. . '
The Bible coiCThsthe mind di ( 

God, the state of man, way of sal
vation, doom of -sinners, and hap- 
pine>3s of believers; Its doctrines | 
are h&iy, its precepts“ are binding! 
its histories are true, and its dec- 
b'ion are immutable.

Read it to be wis(\ beleivc it to 
be safe, and practice Lt to be lvol’y.

It contains light to direct you. 
food to sup3>ort.you and contort, to 
cheer yoti.

- IU is-the travi’lerls-inup. the pU- 
,grim's fitaitf. the pilot’s compass, the 
sddier’s sword, 'and the OhriV.:;::’-': 
charter.

I CHRIST. IS ITS --------- -
I JECT,. our good its design, and the 
! i’r.-y cf God. its end. It should fill 

the- memory, rule tlie heart-, and 
guide the feet.. •

Read it slowly, frequently, pray
erfully. It is a mine of wealth, a 

. . pa'radise of glory, and a river ot 
pleasure, it is given you in life, will 
ly ¡open Tit the Judgment, and be 

‘remembered forever. It involves the 
li'i’h&st responsibility, reward the 
gre. test labor., and condemns all • 
v.ln trifle wit.h its holy- contents.
-l-hp B-’ble is such an ,excellent, 

Be. !•; that- wt* recommend you going 
to the L’brar.y today and pick up a 

| Biblc’nhd begin the day with Bible 
reading. May .God bless you with a 
very prosperous .NEW YjfeiAR- '

5.

6.

n.

Tag Use it or lose it cut
BY LOUISE LYNOM

“For Unto You Is Born. This Day 
-In The City Of David; "A" ¡Savior, 
Which Is Christ The Lord.” 
CHRISTMAS IS, ONLY DAY

Oiirtslmas is only one day in the 
year. This not only -from tech-pi- I 
cal but’ spiritual point of view.

We 'think Christinas, should •b-.’ 
every day! Tlie trouble with the 
world is that Clirjistim-as is only 
one day in our lives throughout tlie 
year.

Let us .jnakc event day Christ
mas. "EacQi.year as Christmas ap
proaches most, of us find it much. 
Aasy la accept tlie message of, God. 
We arc found lis-tchln« 
dies 
mas our sipinituaJ feeling disaippear. 
The -
ton 
in the dark a»yd Luasti I begin to 
rise in us as everbufem”

- The intis!. iimportiHht; thing wn 
niust rundnber that plirisit Is every 
d'/ty. Christmals represents Christ 

‘ WiUi-GU't Christ, Christmas- could 
not b? represented, pn Ohristni'as 
there was born a Savior- of the, 
world to. save our siiurfhat we might | 
have a ri.vtht to tlie trc^-of life.

: Not a helpless baby a m6ssdng»'r. ■ 
i with a message; a -Counselor with ; 
j wikd-in; a Prinr-c of peace, that j 
brings good will and. harmony 
nioa-hg men.

Behold I bring you, tjdiygs 
Great' Joy which‘shall be to 
p?ople.” ' ’

ig to our inl
and • televi-sion, after Christ-

voice of Bod becomes a forgot- 
cclio. The world ,

‘4

a-

of 
•all

the Christian’s

GRAND ¿UB.-

■r

600 A ite nd Me m ph isCl ub 
Tenn. State Univ. Dance

I More than 600 attended when the Phil Petrie of Clarksville, Tenn., 
¡Memphis Club, of the Tennessee j George Ea-sser of Nashville, Hope 
j Sta.te University-held its -eighth "c ” ,rH
1 nual ball nt.- the Ebony Cub, the
. day after Christinas.

The dance véius the largest social 
ovcnV b.V-any club. Most of the maj
or colleges around the country were j 
represented. '

Some ol the out-of-lown guests |
and their escorts who camé for tlie j
dance included

GloVer of Humboldt., Tenn.. Peter 
Collins'(d ch ve.land,, Miss., William 
Pryor of Nashville, and Allen Rod
ger of Little Rock.,Ark.
.' Music was supplied by Mitchell 
and -liis combo. • ■ ' •—

Chairman of the affair was Char
les Jackson, president of tile club. 
Cu-chuirman wasCharles Owens, 

I vice president^ who is a junior, at 
■ I Tennessee Sitate.

Officers For
Memphis Thrift Club 
officers for the 1958 
a recent meeting at 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leath Street.

The North 
reelected all 
term during 
the home of 
Crawford of

... Tlie president Mrs. Annie Ryans 
| expressed her appreciation for toe 
I accpcratlon ‘of the other officers 
and memters during her last term. 

-Installation service will be ann
ounced lalerr

. SOIL BANK EXPANSION
■ 'Agriculture -Secretary Ezra
> Benson revealed «a broad .new
i grani to lake-farin’and cut of 

duction and sew it with trees 
grass instead of surplus-producing

i c.i.p< Farmers in four states —

Taft 
pro- 
pro- 
and

farms under the Soil Bank con
servation program, and receive be
tween $5,000 mid~$10,000 yearly pay-

of the meeting was 
gifts by “secret-pals”, 
luncheon was served

Highlight 
exchange of

A' buffett 
following the busdne-ss session..

Also during the business session 
memorial services were conducted 
for Mrr. EV:i Smith who died re
cently at her 1503 Thomas Avenue 
residence... •

Mrs. Lula Alexander is publicity 
chairman. .

Hswaiians Talk,. Talk
Alaskans have displaced Hawaiian year before, came second', this time 

as . the talkingcsl people on the t witill an average of 531 cenversa- 
glcbe - - as for as tlie telephone i.s 
concerned.

Alaska averaged- 630 conversations 
per person last, year to lead the talk-' 
ing list, according to~“Thc -World's 
Telephones", an annual survey re
leased today b.v the, American Tele
phone and Telegraiph Company.

Hawaii, which had been first the
THEIR INTERESTS in Memphis 

swanky dances .. One a Semi- 
t week was centered around two

formal, and the other,, a Formal .... 
given1 by the NONCHALANT? 
BRIDGE CLUB and toe LITTLE
CLUB respectively. The. Nonchalant:
Dance was at Currie’s on Thursday 
night........ Tlie Lit tle Club Danvc
and Club Flamingo ........   Those
noticed by "your Columnist” were 
Atty, and ?_Mrs. Willie Luator of 
Cleveland (bothr former Memphians) 
Mrs. Melvin Conley (who is work- 

. ing in Cincinnati) with her spoucc,
Mr.- Conley; Mr. Fraicr Johnson 
of. Chicago . .with Miss Maedella
Reeves; Mr. and "Kirs. Charles Tate
(slie the former Florence Grinner) 
who resides in Dayton: Mr.' Walter
Butler of Louisville With Miss Ger- ... _ _ _ _ ,
trade 'WalkerDr.- -and-Mra.-Her^phdnuihtT Bishop and Mrs. Luter 
man Jones of Topeka, Kansas; Dr.
and Mrs Wesley Groves of Kan
sas City, Mo.; Donald Perry and 
Joe are home from Tennessee State;

-Miss Alpha Brawner, home from the 
Julliard School, of. Music-in New 
York City with her 'sister, Dr. Clara 
Brawner and Mrs. Katherine Per
ry Thomas; Mr: and' Mrs. Jake 
Warr of Washington, D. C. Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard Warr of St. Louis; 
.Mr. and Mrs. “Dick Hobson , of 
aBitimore; and Mr. Ira Gentry, al
so a ■ former-Memphian who is now 
professor of English at Tennessee

_State-JJniversity-at—Nashville.------
•MEMBERS OF THE NONCHAL

ANT CLUB are; Mrs. Loretta Kateo 
Miss Elmyra Williams, Kirs. Parker
Ward, Mrs,Thrift Green, Mirs 
Samelen Calvin, Mrs^ Oscar-Craw
ford, Mi's. Taylor Hayes, KtrsFBer-.

Ice-Meddlaii, , Mrs. Ruth Mc- 
David, Mrs. Lytia McKinney, Mrs 
Floyd Newman, Mrs. Bernice 
Thompson, and Mrs. John (Parker.

MEMPHIS WORLD S’ T A’ F F 
MEMBERS'GOVE PARTY .........
that turned out to be a real get-to
gether and loads of fun on Thun^

DR. AND MRS. HERMAN JONES 
•arrived in their pretty shiny sta
tion wagon for . the holidays with 
their parents, Rev. and Mis. H. H 
Jones on Arkansas Street.

DR. AND MRS. RICHARD WARR 
of St. Louis, and Mr. and Mi’s 
Jake Warr of’Washington, D. C 
áre in the city for the holidays with 
their .father, Dr. Warr on Cannon 
Street.

MR. AND MRS. ”DICIf ’ HOB
SON arrived here from tlieir home 
in Baltimore for Christnjias with 
both of- their parents. - ’

MRS. ¡A. M. WOODS spent the 
holidays in Kentucky with her uncle

Stewart.

MRS. L. B. HOBSON had as her 
house guest last week an old col
legia friend., Mrs. -Mabie Scnlggs 
Humphrey of Chattanoog-a who_wak’: 
enroute to Texas. Tlie two matrons 

-attended college together in Atlan- 
ta>

CAFFREY BARTHOLOMEW JR. 
arrived .home, just" before Christ.-. 
mas for a Visit, with.his parents. I 
.Caffrey has worked in Ohio since i 
his graduation from College.

er EcoiKMny Nixon Gets Honorary 
the business downturn. Degree At Yeshiva U.

Among these moves are tlie award ! 
r ;.............. • ’ ‘. • J

various other action.. such as re-1 
ported plans for speeding up lend-' 

. ing by the -export - import bank; 
to foreign buyers of American goods: 
and new credit easin? measures, 
particulaarly in tlie hosuing field. I 
.Officials .‘-aid, however, that this) 

;does not mean that the admhiastra- 
bion has embarked on a large-scale 

^spending program to check the 
present lag in business. -They added 
tlifliU -there—is—no—eon fl Let- between 
what w being done and the presi- 
dent’s lire; iously announced policy 
of curtajldiig civilian, spending.

They . pointed out tliat, of the 
money released for housing, con-- 
structikuU 107 mdllion dollars' is, for 
military housing. This money is to 
enable the government to buy mort
gages on. dwellings for servicemen 
through tlie federal national mort-. 
gage association.'

By FEEI\. COTTON > the business downturn.
‘WASHINGTON, — (INS) — The

Administration has adopted a policy j .. ...... ________
of .spending available funds where j of. contain aircrafts contracts- ' and 
deemed desirable in an effort, to. 
hipster the nation’s. ecoiWy against.

*a business declirie.
3 However, adfninistration officals 
who ■ disclosed this added that there 
has been no change in the plan 
announced by president Eiseniiower 
some weeks ago of increasing milit
ary 'expenditures to meet the Soviet 
c^allemges and cutting down on. 
civilian - spending.

Tills policy Is expected to be re
flected in the budget for the 1959 
fiscal year which tlie President will 
submit to Congress a short, time 
after it reconvenes January 7.
OTHER MOVES

On Monday, the President order
ed the. budget bureau to release 177 
million dqBai-s for housing constru
ction. ~

'The action coincided with' a num-
11 bar of other moves either- already' 
undertaken or planned to put ay'all- 
able funds to work in tlie shifting 
economic Ude in an effort to cushion I

!

NEW YORK CITY — (ANP) — >
Vice President Nixon received the 
honoiury degree of Doctor of Laws 
from Yeshiva University at a speci- 
tal convocation in the Waldorf-As
toria hotel. He is the first vice 
president to be honored.

Mr. Nixon was the principal
I speaker at the University’s 29th an- I 
' Tiual. scholarship diiiner which fol- 
i lowed the convocation.
i ' •
| The Vice President was presented 
i for lite degree by Dr, Joseph R. 
' Lookstem professor of sociology at 
i Yeshiva University. He was cited 
I by Dr. Eamuel Belkin, president 

! , of Americas first university under
I Jewish auspices in . New York City.

in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Sam 
Qualls.

A PHIL BOOTH, JR. also arrived _____ ___
here for tlie holidays with his par- SCOTT are spending the holiday 
en’.s from Philadelphia where he 
is teaching:

MR-. IRA GENTRY, was ill town 
from Nashville where he. is .a Pro- 
fessor in the English Department 
at Tennessee State University.

miss Queen Washington, 
home with her father. Mr. 

Washin iten and- was seen around 
durinij ithe..holidays with a brnther-

MR.' AND MRS. WESTLEY
. _ J—_y

season in Cleveland with a. daugh
ter, Mrs. Daisy Jones ...... .The 
Scotts also mat tlieir son, Dr. West- 
ley' Scott, Jr. and his wife in Cleve- 
dand. •'----- :----- - ----------- --------- i----

ATTY. AND MRS. WILLIAM 
LUSTER are here from Cleveland 
and are the guests of tljeir par
ents, Mr. and Mrfc. Edwin Jcnes 
ch Mallory and a "brother, Charles 
Luster, ' • J ;

Of the reminder, 50 million ■ dolL 
ars is for capital grants for urban 
renewal .projects and 2o million is 
to buy cooperative housing mort
gages. - ’ •’

'"The latter sums admittedly aro in 1 
the civilian,area, it is pointed out,1 
however that they represent money, 
which Jias*.been made available_to'i 
carry out particular, projects. ’ .

FACTORY INJURY .................
WASHINGTON,. D. C.^-Workers 

in. manufacturing had a more fa
vorable injjury record during the 
third quarter of 1557 than- during
any previews triïïd quarter, laocord- 
ing th preliminary reports compiled.

-a■ ¡fl
ii

I 
-t

tlons per inhabitant. Canada re
ported 431. Sweden 455, and The 
Uiilted stales 426. The world aver
age «rnsol. ■ '

New York had more telephones 
■than any other -city. Only three- 
countries ithe United Kingdom, 
Canada and West Germany) other 
Ilian-l.iir u. s. had nmre than New 
York’s 4.077.000.

The U. S. had 35 telephones per 
100 psi'.ont. Sweden ranked second 
with 32. The world in general had 
4 per 100 population.

Washington, D. C.. with 65 tele
phones for. every-100 -persons, was 
first among all cities in telephone 
density. Ftockiho’m outranked other 
foreign cities with 56.

WIRETAP BAN
The Supreme Court has extend

ed the tan on use cf ware tap 
evidence '’ebtained ty state, law 
en fin cfman-t officers.

Under previus dec 
high .tri- 
ta incd h, 
held inadiïr*’ -able 
trials.

The unanimous 
tends the. ban to 
evidence’ even though the facts 
were obtained wûthôûL participa
tion or-çooperation cf Federal age
nte. .

. don by , the .
■ilunal w'ha>:?3pvoyidcnce''ob- 
bv Federal agenté had ‘been 

in Federal Court .

ruling, issued ex
State - obtained

_ for you and

yours

a year in which

all your wishes $
If

come true!
«
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Re-Organize Liberian Police Force
Dr. Salk Reports New System
To

And a Naitionally-promirienl. Dean TARGE TUMORS

BY J. B. HORTON^ JE

BY PATRICIA McCORMACK 
International News Service 
Medical Science-Editor — 
DEAN OF RESEARCH

normal human cells. Again-, he 
fc'uiid that something In the serum 
destroyed.. ;the_cells,__cancer and
normal

X • .MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, January 1, 1958
b'- -- w . • . ' 7 ? ~

~ touisviHe Police Lieutenant To
s*

a. wiLSoy-EPwareiJs—'

-------LOmSVTUjE, Ky„ —-Formal-11 c-- 
—fceptance~of~an~:offer^niade by thc- 

gpvernment of the Republic of Li
beria—to-re-organize-its national 
police force was consummated Dec. 
23 by A. Wilson Edwards, Lieuten
ant of Police of this city. The ap- 

__polntnient Avas .made .-through tho- 
efforts of Liberian Ambassador to 
the United States George Padniore. 
and vice-president Toibeft of that 

..West Africa republic, • respectively 
to secure a police office of Lieu-

’_ Ltenant^Edwafds' calibre, '
Edwards’, leave of absence'-from

Monrovia, capitol city . of the re
pu blip, Febniaryist,'nfPrtr——— 

Edwards is a-.veteran of 22 years’ 
service with the, local police forcm 
He has served in both the Second 
District and the, detective bureau. 
His present assignment is as chief 
of the Special Services.. Bureau 
which was organized- primarily7 for 

-Athe purpose of/tracking down' hard- 
tb-.find.peons' named.ih warrants 
and summonses. ; t -27^/ -

_ Edwards, who resides’'.al 102:F 
—South-Western—Parkway,- was r rec

ommended for. the consulting posir 
•tion by Wash ingtom_D. C„ police 
officials.' He had the endorsement 
of the . State Department.

In a. statement about the ap
pointment, W. G, Mdtton - Saftev 

“Director of Louisviller-Sakk-^^e 
^-sclc-GLioiL-ol—ÏJeuteiwitoX.Èdwards= 
’for this post is:.-a compliment to 
j our department.” _ .

. ; —The Republi c—of—Liber iay—harVr- 
¡•ihg numerous ties with the United 

“’"States was founded by freed Ameri-
■ can slaves Uhder a movemem sup- 
; ported by the U. S. Government.
Thinaberian government, headed 
by William V. S. Tubman—has a 

Ì constitution, similar to 'that of thè
■ United States. _ • _
: Born m Frankfort, Ky., in J9Ô8',' 
I Edwards :is thè yoimgest of 9 chil- 
/.ciren. ’He received, his—eariytédu- 
| cation in Louisville/ and- Youngs- 
j town.. Ohio: He In.r.pr -.rtndipri—JLt-

La Salle Business College and the 
Tnterna tional C o..r r e sp o n <1 e n c ë

of Research, who asked not to be 
named, told International News 
Service the Salk Technique mate 
possible undreamed of approachc* 
into causes of Multiple Sclerosis. 
Rheumatic Fewr, ^Rheumatoid. 
Arthritis and some Kidney diseases.

The Salk .’Dxhnique also is ex
pected to. lead to an understanding 
of mutations, heredity mid a mys
tery subslar.ee ca’.ed nucleic acid 
l .’lievrd to be vit il-in-growt*h of
1' ®U11 C.CllS.. ’ , "

b'—lepjjiquer-described by Di 
k lit s.
■cvolCUcrxiry new way of nieu- 
ir.g cell-destroying capacity <>i 
ini involv.'d in his research wiih 

1’0. monkeys since June,,,1958.

"He reports? further that some of 
the aiiimals originally given some ■ 
of the heart cell material develop
ed rather large tumors. They grew 
for a while. But nil disappeared in 

■front-two”weeks "toTJiree months 
The lest, tube technique Dr. Salk 

m t de known "Tfitursjdhy Involves 
serological research, an exciting. 
bul. largely mysterious field.

It deals with the study of anti
bodies and antigens
In Ila;-development cl the polio and 
ulher vaccines. -

j to cancer concerns the isolation of 
gn antigen, If it exists, that is cbm-, 
mon .to the more than 700 kinds of

. -cancer which attacks humans. 
'—The iabbaaitory research Dr.
Salk’s new .technique helps speed 
up deals with duplication, in test, 
man body.

NCC COEDS QUIZ NOTED EDUCATOR. AVIA- I Viewpoints, New \ork_educotion organization.

■the Louisvtlte Police Department 
__ -for one year was granted Dec- 23.

His. reputed salary in-the Liberian 
post i$ from 8. to 10 thousand dol
lars per year, plus alt expenses. The 
lieutenant and his wife, Rose Ella.

■will sail from New York City for

School of Chicago. He has" 
Taken F P I, Cniirsps in_pnlir.e-deZ 
t^ction. Lieutenant Edwards’ is'also 
the-f-ir-st— and-only Negro-graduate 
of the Southern Police Institute of 
the University of Louisville. The 
Institute is a graduate school for 
police officers of commanding rank.

TION PIONEER—Miss Iris Grant of Winston-Sal
em- and Miss Beverly Wright of Durham are 
shown here "in an after-class quiz of noted 
New York educator and aviation pioneer. Dr, 
Herbert Mayer during his recent visit to North 
Carolina College, now president—of American

Dr? Mayer tells Americans- we stand in dangei 
of losing Our freedom unless we do a better 
job of implementing the ideals of justice and 
equality lipon, which our country was found
ed. Dr.¿Mayer was' a Christmas season forum 
speaker at NCC? -

1 1

UNCF Adds Two Colleges
To Membership Roster

NEW YORK. -Barber-Scotia 
College of Concord. N. C. and St 

_ Paul's College of Lawiénceville, Va. 
have been added to the membership 
roster of the United Negro .College 
Fund, Dr. F. D. Patterson, Fund pre
sident, announced ..hire today.

Both institutions are.fully àccre- 
...dited :'by the Southern Association 
~-of'Colleges and Secondary Schools 

Their inclusion , brings to 33 the 
number of private, accredited col
leges and universities supported 
through the Fund.

institute in 1942. Accredi- 
____ the Southern Association 
was- granted in 1950. _____ -

technical 
tatioii by

By LOUIS HOWARD
WASHINGTON. D. C.—INNPA i 

—Perry W. Howard. Republican 
National Committeeman for. Missis
sippi. and a former Government 
lawyer, has brought the biggest 
claim against the United States

and 
over 
into

the

Affiliated with and operated by 
the Presbyterian Churpli, USA. the 
North Carolina liberal arts college 
was established in 1887 as Scotia 
Seminary. The name was changec 
to Scotia Women's College in 1916 

’Following a merger with Barbel 
M'Unorial College o! Ann'istmi, Ala. 
in 1931, the institution has bee:, 
known as Barber-Sicilia College 
Dr. L. S. Cozart lias been Barber- 
Scotia's president sin-re 1932.

St. Paul's College is spffiGored 
.!. by the Protestant Episcopal Church 

and is .an affiliate o[ the Amen- 
■ - can Church institute. Established 

in 1888 as a. normal and industrial 
school, St. Paul's was accredited 
by the State.of Virginia as a poly-

icnrc~mngaxincrdcals ¡any subrt.uice which..when intro
duced into the blood sUeam, causes 
creation of antibodies microscopic 
soldiers \riiich-hrjp~maTr~ftgiTt-dis^ 
caser“ ' ■ ~ — ’ ’ ’ “ r

■ A key in ' this research in nucleic 
acid. This is believed to control

I growth of cells, the billions of build- 
j mg blocks that make up a human 
i being. “------ -------
jOTllEK DISORDERS—------ —:-----
! The acid lias been found in vir
uses and inJ cancer celjs. too. In 
commenting , on Dr. Salk’s New 
Work, the National Foundation for 
Infantile. Paralysis, which supports

- the research,- said:----- —- ----------
is increasingly apparent that 

sudh stiidiesy Tlirow light not. only 
on. .polio,-but an cancer, and toe 
problems of other disorders?’

In searching fcr a possible vac
cine for cancer, scieiiitisi reportedly 
would hope to find an antigen cap
able of turning out antibodies to

■ help toe body fighit cancer.
A major problem in this approach

will enabX' inexperienced la- 
cry. aides to do 100 times fast- 
.0 kind of cell-watching that 
requires he.urs of microspe- 

bv skilled scientist. __ __
HEART CELLS

i experiment«! work with monkey ! 
{heart cells, grown in his .’laboratory 
jin ccnnectibn with polio research. 
] / He .incubated these cells and then 
j injected them into live monkeys.
Then he drew out some otrthe mon- 

i; key blood and drooped it into test 
[tubes containing scme$)f toe heart 
; celtomaterial. - ___rt/ —— —-j— 
: He discovered that soreejhiftgjn 
itoe fresh blood caused the monkey 
’ hear: colls in toe test tub’s to stop 
growing. They died.

1 Dr. Salk also dropped same, of the 
: blood from toe live monkeys on- 
f.cells from human cancer* and on

MRS. RICHARD WEEDEN

AIDS DIMES DR^VE — Mrs. 
Richard Weeden, Lynchburg, -Va., 
national president of_THE LINKS, 
Inc., is giving official and personal 
support, to the 1958 March of 
Dimes. In a plea to the nation, she 
said:

“Mothers; as well as fathers, are 
grateful to the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis, for leading 
the fight to win complete victory 
over polio, We know how much aid 
March of Dimes care of polio pat
ients ¡has meant to us. Support of 
research has been valuable .not 
only to polio fighit but in solving 
problems in other fields. March of 
Dimes aid to .education, in fields 
related to polio care, helps meet a 
national shortage of professional 
personnel. For these reasons, and 
because of my 4ove for all mankind, 
I urge your generous support of 
the .1958 March of Dimes.”

Three Million Negroesmade it possible for the-'"fire bomb* 
to be used eff^’-h’eiy in toe Fa: 
Eastern theater, par- 
Japan.

Based upon toe number of to.ese 
bombs that were manufactured, toe 
Garssahs claim that toe reasonable' 

nvenijea-rs—as—il&s

■ulari.v- ove:

Moved North Since 1940

legecl. acroptrcr the- precesses 
designs, effecting a saving of 
$14 a shell, and pût the. shell

?mass production
The petition claims Èaat

Government between 1942 and-1945 
produced over 12 millio-u 4.2-inch

-chemk*al-morLTr-sholb?-t±woT^rr-t<y.^'H;aittt'--0fH_hvir- 
of the engineering dMlcpmente ol. 
the Ga,rssons. , • .. • i
'The Garssons. are ask’ng lor I 

judgments against the-United s'tatee 
for $18.5 million, with intent, and 
leaving.' .the...an.w.uh.ts..19^’.:...91 
their claims to be •determined by 
the’court. . \ ' ’•

Based. ...upon the "alleged savings 
to the Government in the use ol 

I the methods, processes rem . engi- 
j neering developments'of toe Gars- 
sons. tlie petitioners arc Cumming 
$175 million.

L' .The G.i.i'«ssons claim,theŸ designed 
| a unique tail à<>cm.bly. for an in
cendiary bomb, known -as the ”hrc 

\ bomb." which remedied the defects 
I in a bomb the Government was 
I manufacturing, so that these bombs 
l could be safely dropped frqm air-, 
planes in clusters.

Their tail assembly, they

NEW YORKr^Tliree milUon Ne^, have nof yc-t gone far in U. S. poli-■ _0"er filed ’■bynrrutorefHawyer;
Govermneut lawyers have sought 

to get toe cáse thrown out of court , 
but Mr. Howard has succeeded in 
blocking their efforts, and toe case 
is now approaching top trial stage 
in the United State Court of. Claims.

Mr. Howard is representing Hen
ry M- Garsson and his late brother, 
Murray W- Garsson.

Associated with- Mr. Howard fn | 
this, case is Louis R. Mehlinger, al-j 
so a former Jusice Department law- i 
yer. and John A. Shorter, Jr., al 
young lawyer with the firm of Cobb,, 
Howard and Hayes.

Mr. Howard was a special assis-j 
bant, to the Attorney General for j 
nine years and was assigned to the j 
Claims Division. Mr. Mehlinger, j 
an attorney in toe Justice Depart- i 
meni.’worked with Mr. Howard un-| 
til the lattéj. resigned. Mr. Mehlin- 
ger continued in the' Justice De
partment until his retirement a few 
years ago. .

Both Mr. How aid and Mr. Meh- 
linger, in their Justice Department 
employed, defended claims brought 
against the Government in. toe 
¡Count Of . Claims. In .the Garsson 
case -they how are on the side of 
toe clannants.

Henry M. Garsson is a graduate 
mechanical engineer. He is a mem
ber of various .professional engineer- 

f iiig societies, including toe National 
i Society- of Professional Engineers, 
the New’ York State Association of i 
Professional Engineers, and the] 

' American Society of-Tool Engineers.;
From 1941 to 1946, Henry M.' 

Garsson was a member of various i 
‘‘integrating committees,” operating 
with toe War Department and ren-' 
dering engineering services to the i 
Federal Government,« aiding and-i 
advising Government oficiáis,’ Ar-i 
my and Tjfavy officers?and contrac
tors on production, engineering and I 
design problems. ¡

Tlie petition, filed, in the Court 
of Claims jn 1954, assents that tltet 
Garssons developed certain novel 
and unique designs and processes 
for the manufacture of war mate
rial at'the request of the Govern
ment and ^tha<--the Government 
used these developments without 
paying g.em for their use.

The Garssong- claim that for 11 
years prior to August, 1941. , ________
Ordnance Bureau and the Chemical^Psrrtal (Philadelphia); Ujiiver- 
VZarfare Service of the War De-1 rit-y of Pennsylvania: Jonhs .Hop- 
partirxnt failed to develop a meth- 
od foi producing_ toe 4.2?inch, 
chemical mortar'-shell and for. that 
reason abandoned the manufacture 
f shells at the Frankfort Arsenal, 

Pennsylvania, and the Edgewood 
Arsenal, Maryland. '

Between May, 1941, and January. 
1942, the petition state;,, Henry 
M. Garsson. developed processes and 
designs for the manufacture of the 
4.2-inch chemical mortar shrtl Th? 
Chemfbal Warfare Service’, it is al-

tics, but the migration northward 
is strengthening their hand. Al
though 10 per cent of thenation's 
population is colored, only three 
out of 435 congressmen are.. More 
Negro congressmen from Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Cleveland and' St. 
louis—perhaps a total of ten witli- 
m ten year— are a certainty. The 
Negro influence will gain steadily,’ 
the magazine predicts.

■ press hsve migrated . North since 
. i WW, "sreoreix-x to Newsweek mag- 
. i szine Kiixh describes the norihen 
, zmjms-don of. the Negro as one of 
. lhe' greases: popuation shifts in 
,; hssioiy- a shift as historia as the 
.. great trek West. "In 1900. only 10

i per cent of 2>e Negro population 
' i Son hved outside the South; toefay, 
. i 40 pet cen: de tahdj an average of 
' IvSOG more are arriving .monthly in 

Ne-s- York. 23)00' in Chicago, 1730 
; :n ins Angeles. And no major slow-- 
i ¿own sn ihe migration is ytt in 
; sight. ‘ .

Newsweek's story charts the/race
■ balance shift in the big narthenr 
! cities and says' 'This vast, move- 
i meni .is creating equally clast 
! change in the social, cultural econ- 

15 omie. and political complexion ot
creating tensions and 

i problems that never existed before. 
As Negro leaders themselves are 
the first to paint, out. the cities in' 
wfoch tl»r migrants find liaven are 
quickly beset by problems deeply 
rooted in the .relatively low econo
mic and social itandt.c's of their 
people. The influx lowers scliolas. 

' tic standards in the schools... Un
deniably. too, far more Negroes than 
whites are public charges., But the 
migrant leaves his firmest Imprint 
on the housing 'problem because it 
is the one that is already the most 
acute in every city by the time he 
gets there ..if wtiite families were

I not moving to the suburbs in un- 
j precendented numbers, the racial 
I tensions created by the housing 
j bottleneck alone would be far worse 

than they are.. “Newsweek says. “A 
rerious recession could destroy the 
uneasy peace overnight.

"Some are driven North by ra
cial friction. The drive for status 
motivates others. By far the biggest 
force, however,- is economic.- .Na- 

. tionally, average family Incomes of 
Negroes still run only little more 
than half that of whites.. Negroes

$1 million.. ‘ :■ .
3. They are. asking for undexer- 

huned amounts for GdversiEnen1: use 
,;ofa powder drum, bomb
picse .of" the magnesia-m inssadisr?" 
[.bomb...a method for;toe 
I fuse^used as conroohehi pare, of’ toe; 
! armor piercing-' 75-mihhneier shell; 
1 and for the invention -of. a high-- 
! explosive, armor - pierc
-j^-inch shell.

of Winston-Salem;
Miss Nannie G. Poole, junior, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Poole, of Baltimore, Maryland.

Miss Jacqueline Ball, sophomore, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary J. Ball, of 
Philadelphia:

Miss Helen Houston, sophomore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
E. Houston, of Nashville, Tennes
see, and i

Miss Beatrice’ Murraye lrésÌunan, 
daughter of Mi'S. iRoratlo
B. Murray, of Winchester, Ky. ’’

Funds for the support for the 
National Methodist Scholarships 
are received from local Misthodist 
churches on the basis of a church
wide offering on Methodist Stu
dent Day, the. second Sunday in 
June. . - ■ ’

Trustee J. B. Martin of the Met
ropolitan Sanitary District of Great- , 
er Chicago has been invited by
Vice President Nixon to attend a 

conlerericc of the 
"resident of The 
nutlec on Govern
ment Contracts in 
Washington. D 
C. on January 15.

Dr. Martin is a 
leader in Republi
can politics and 
President’s com 
Negro American 
Baseball League 
and treasurer ol 

Tile Victory Mutual Lite Insurance 
»Company. He twice lias been elect
ed trustee of The Sanitary District.

Vice President Nixon’s letter of 
invitation said, in part:

"The purpose of . this conference 
| will be to discuss the policies and 
, program, of. the presidents committee 
rancf way’s _in which interested per- 
■ sons and organization might assist 
' the Committee in advancing its pro- f 
•‘gram of Eliminatioing discrimination j 
' in Employment bn Government con- 
: tracts because of race, religion, col- 
: or qr national origin. . , * •
I "The Committee beleives that one 
i of the ways to make Employment 

gains of minority groups in recent 
years permanent, is to have.niihori- 

i ty group youth informed,about these 
advances and thus" be motivated to 

' acquire the necessary training and 
skills to complete Effectively in this

“With God
All Things Are Possible!

f.re..i°.u .,ilci"s airni-uK nroi,irm,? r„„r, 
Health. Money or Job Troubles? fnhap- 
?«.ne» Urlnk? Love or Family Troubles? ■ 
'”®?«^you Jike more Happiness. Success 
and Good Fortune” in Life? If >ou have 

’ ??y j these Problems, or others like
^ie^l’r?vcr iriend' then here, is uonder- 
L»Jvc-&S of a remarkable'NEW WAY of 
PRAYER that is helping . thousands to 
rloriolis new happiness and joy! J.ust clip 
this Mcs^ace and. mail with your name. 
5E5t^<-dl,:ess a,,d 3c Stamp td LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Bqx 2101, Noroton. 
■Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
V -PLAYER and FAITH to von
by RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

W,J" -“««w,

MUSCLE PAIN, SORENESS
Amazing Ingredient Now In New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE 
Remarkable GM-7 (gly
col monosalicylate) plus 
stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds quicker, 
deeper "baked heat” 
comfort. For the best, 
in pain relief, rub on ' 
hew Musterole! Save 
on large tubes.

d Life Sentence
! TOL^?O. Ohio < ANPi— Cecil Vir
gil Smith. 46. wa£ sentenced to life 

j imprisonment iirrtjhe Ohio Peni- 
¡'tentiary .after he t pleaded guilty 
i last week to second-degree murder. 
¡He 'vas charged- with slaying-his~ 

tvif1-’. Oneida,m their home after j toe nation.
‘llegpj'k drinking spree Sept. 15.

Public Health Service Announces
Grants Totaling

BETHESDA,
Health Sen-ice

$300,000

Benedict College 
Students Given
Top Scholarship

GREENSBORO, N. C. — Five 
Bennett College students are re
cipients w national scholarship 
awards from the Board of Education 
of the Methodist. Church, it was 
ahnouncèd here this week.

The awards-cover tuition and 
fees up to $joo and were granted 
on tile basis of "Superior academic 
standing, leadership 'ability,, active 
church membership, character 
pei'sonahty, and need.” They’ are 
among 500 such awards given an
nually.
, Bennett students receiving award' 
are:

Miss Mary Jane Williams'. 'jUnioi 
daughter of Mrs: Coy N. WiÙiams,

—T

i .
J

during the. past 18 months.
The study’, which, may last for 

ten years or longer, is concerned 
with bràin damag*? occtu-ing^ii'ing 
the perinatal • pea-iod-.tbe period 
covering pregnancy-and about, one 
month p.fter the birth of. a baby. 
Such damage is a cause of cerebral 
palsy and mental rotordation. \

The collaborating nstitutions ' 
are evaluating the factors, believed 
to bring on brain damage. Thf^se 
factors include . lack of oxygen, 
blocd incompatibility between, mo
ther and child (the Rh factor), pre
maturity 'and infer/ibn oeouring 
during, pregnancy* .Genetic factors, 
tli'O.ugli beleived 'k> play a relative- ■ 

• ly minor rold in çerébiul palsy and 
mental mtaradation, are also being 
evluatcd.

Md.—The Public 
Monday announced 

new grants totalling more than 
$300,000 for its nationwide research 
program' directed toward the deve
lopment of preventives for cerebral 
palsy, mental retardation and re
lated neurological disorders. The 
partlcpaling institutions are Chari
ty Hospital, New Orleans^ and Col
umbia University. New York. Thny 
received $168.167 and $150,000. reS- 
pectivèly.

The two new awards bring to 13 
the number of medical schools and 
hospitals engaged in’the collabora
tive study, is coodinated by th.e Na- 
t-ional Institute of Neurologicjil Di
seases and Blindness. Bethesda, 
Maryland.- The Institute is'.part ol 
the National Institutes of Health, 
principal research arms of the Pub
lic Health Service.

The other eleven médical, centers 
participating in the study ai>?: New 
York Medical. College; University 
of Oregon Medical School; Yale 
Universiy; Brown University: Mcdi- 

the cal College of Virginia; Children’s 
<Philadelphia); Ujiiver-

ASPIRIN

AMERICA’S 
molher-and-child 

FAVORITE

• DoctorApprovod
• Puro Orango.Ravor

WORLD'S UR6EST SlUJNfi ÁSPIR1H FOR CHIIDRLH

H^buhns
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases i palp fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of" Moroline handy'in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 i Smu«« mJ
Get 2'h times (jtTmouUM -»“V 

OS much in |t|¥>
RARGE 

JAR 35«

MUSterqlE
kins University: children’s Hospital 

<San Franciso); Univesily of Min
nesota; and, feast:« Lying-inHospi- 
tal. These centers have received 
grants totalling about $2.1 million

i

juBSHTurr

i rassrs. ik. at me st

Strengths—
Regular.

Entra Streng,
■’ Children’s

Expanding national labor market.
Th? conference wiU be held 'in the 

Willajd-Hptel kt 10 a. m.
Dr. Martin, formerly of Mem

phis, moved to Chicago in 1941. I 
—GIRLS—WOMEN IS years to .JIS years, 
hor the pail IQ years at our Lone Is
land. N-w YorK.’ address. We have placed 
nouseworkers • In and around .the New 
^ork area, in positions with Rood salary, 
rood food and rooms, Transportation ad
vanced for -those with satisfactory refcr- 
enccs. TRY US NOW. New address: 

Boulevard Employment Service 
15. Campbell Building 
12? Eirhth Street * 
Aunista, Ga.

RIHOWORM-DAHORUFr 

SUFFERERS W.YOU HAVE.DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF’“' 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM.OR OTHER SKIN------
OR SCALP aUUT AT JONS, PERSULAN WILL AF- 
FORD TRANSITORY. RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
-AXimcJUNG^-^SK^UR-rocTOR.-DRUGGlST, 
«AtrriCIAN OR JBARBER ABOUT PEEiUtAh...

Zemo Great for 
MinorBurns,Cuts 
Zcmo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises'. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 

K7cma- teen-age pimples, athletes foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zcmo.

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

Got Relief from Binning 
Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
z

’-'The stinging, itching-misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.” 

LaReinc LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ECZEMA
"Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me auch welcome re
lief from lite itching, Hting, that
I keep a jar in my locker and one 

_ .at home."_____ ________
Meredith Johna

Chicago, 111,
Quickly checks burn,, itch, stin^ of simple ring
worm, blackheads, tetter. Trial size 20/; regular size 
only 35/ and.you get 4l^iimes as much in the large 
75i size. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse' 
akin with mild Black and White Skin Soap

Over
51

Million 
Packages 

Sold



q Halts Fired-up Hamilton, 44-41, For 2nd LIHBT Crown
——' ■ ' ' ■ ■ • ■ ' ■ \ .3 . 7 ■ ■ ; 3

Melrose Humbles Douglass 
75-55 For Third Place

. BY SAM BROWN

In looking back over the spans next year, anncan?tm?nt of the' 
—happeggtgs of the- city during the opening—cf "the caui-ss and__club

"liouse was made by Robert Wright, 
president cf 'the Sam Qualls Gob’ 

\ Association. The public is invited to 
visit and use" the. club’s'facilities, 

j The famed Harlem Globetrotters 
playedjoji small crowd at the Fills

__ past- year,, .we...notice—the^ 'sererar 
champions in various sports in 
which many of.Uig athletes .of the 
city participated. Memphis has 
long been called a good sports town 
and. many ..branches of sports are a

—part of tlie everyday Efe of the . ________________
hpartSHooiis-ZotB-"dltixenTj- of tire i AitaiWrium' —against—the—BrdMT 
- --------------------------------- rj-Boinbeis . ui ffieir aiuiunl tour- of- 

re+he—spiito,. -a-rtmtrig—TTre" 
' --.owd/was " disappain ting to the 
• j-Trot tei's-owners—.md-promotcrs-tri" 
. jccirp.Hs.-m with the large crowds 

I in former years. Several - reasons- 
have—been ailvatired tor the <ie--

----Bluff --City.' ' --=-^ - -- ........ ~
—:—In—baseball ■(prcf'.'Sskmallyi, t,he~ 

Memphis Red Sox were runners- 
up for the league-chTmiptai.ship'ol' 
the Negro American JLeague. A1- 
thcuglFT.il'; crowds at Marlin "Sta- 
dium—were-far- off jhc averagertbT' 
previous years, the-Red Sox nlivirt l"e3se in attendance al the game.

" good ball at licmc'-nnJ-awiijT^Se^ -^r^-^rrr: k-v,
cording to reports, a reorganization 
cf the club will likely take-plaee be
fore the 1958 season, with the idea

■ of the-ehampion.'ihip team.-----
The Booker T. Washington High 

.School Warriors ran away with, 
basketball honors in the Prep Lea
gue and losSed the district titlei 'In. 
semipro-baseball the Memphis Dod- 

-^^gers captured Hit>-'Srtnt-^prn-reitgiB' 
title, but dropped the state champ-

- " ionship game to the7NasTivjUe“M6^ 
, - rooco.nine-of the Capital-cityTjSi^ 

gue.
Porter Junior High won the has- ing farewell to the football season fiTLlF1 ITT i'llix, ■ f Inert -1 • n

•Whether- ttey rail" had something 
to do with it, or any one of them 
was responsible, the crowd was off.

Tiie annual tour of the major 
league -baseball " players ',vas' pro
minent by the failin'? oi the Willie 
Mays major leagues to show here. 
Various reasons were mentioned 
why the major leaguers by-passed 
Memphis and other southern cities, 
whatever the reasmis, local fans
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Basketball Scores

'JIM BROWN FIRST 
ROOKIE TO LEAD

NEW YORK — (ANP) — ClraT- 
land Browns l-ookie fullback j Jim 
Brown -lart-wcek became the first 
rookie ever l<> lead tile voting for 
the animal United ress National 
Football League All-Stars, colleet- 
ta.r maximum of 29 out of a pos- 
sibl'e 31 votes.

The former Syracuse university 
netted 27 voles fw the full

tack slot, a position he never play
ed tn college, aim two fur hnit- 
back.- The All-Star team was sel
ected by 31-sports writers who cov- 
Ul’ed Nfl. gsnnes. ’

In addition to Brown, ollier-tan 
stars selected .lor the team—weror 
ChieagoJ Cardinals halfback Ollie 
M.i:.s;m and NeafYork, Giants tack-’ 
le Rojscvolt Brown, who.were chos
en for the first team, and Baltimore 
halfbark Lennv. Moortv Cleveland 
and Len Ford, and the Gia,ills Em 

■ Ttnmpll, ftr the secondary squad.

BY MELVIN GREER
The fired-up eagers, of Hamilton 

"Htzh-battled Booker T. Ufnshlng- 
t:n’s t:dtaring Warriors on equal 
tenni fcr three bloody periods, and 
then’ccHasped in the finale to hand 
tliclr eppoonents a 44-41 , victory 
Saturday night, at C. Arthur Bruce 
Gymnasium. The thriller decided 
th? cha’.r.pioiHhfp cf the 2nd as- 

-tnt-a l " I.eMoynr-Innt a lienal- "Prep 
Holiday Basketball Tournament, 
and now BTW has-»both._of them 
under its belh.

In the consolation ma-tch,.Frank 
: Lwhy Mehxvse—Golden ■—Wildoa ts
.surprisingly' cruslied Douglass’ [sup-?, 
jjcsedlv •'superior. Red Devils by an 7 

i unexpected. 75-55 count. Thelop- 
! sided triumph ?'ave /Melrose third 
place in tlv? happenings..-

missed their favorite major lea- 
gue-stars. ■ —-

With the various Bowl_ games
coming up and football fans say-

ketball title in tlie Junior Division 
òf play. In boxing B. McGhee, feather 
weight and Joe IJemphill, heavy
weight captured titles bl the Gold
en Gloves tourney in Chicago. 
Hemphill was resenting an army 
team, while 'McGhee was playing 
Under Ute banner of .the Montgo-

' mery'LAla., Athletic club.
The Melrose Golden wildcats

- captured city, district and" state 
■honors in football. Thi? Golden 
Wildcats, finisliM die prep league

- witli O 4-0 record, for die .league, 
title, then turned back Bruce High' 
of Dyersburg 27-19 for the district 
title, and beat Carver-Smith ol Col
umbia, Tenn. 33-14 for the 'state 
championship. It was the Melrose 
team’s fourth state title in five 
years.

Elton Grandberry captured first 
place in the Sam Qualls Associa
tion tournament at the Douglas 
Park course, The new 18-hole course 
will be ready for tournament, play I Cornel

for 1957,-we fmd ourselves becom
ing moie and more qualified for 

.the IGO per cent Wrong Club. To 
start with, in the Bowl games,-as 
well in the pro games,, we missed 
all of them. .We picked Texas A 
& M. over Tennessee in. the Gator 
BqwI. the .East over the West in 
the Shrine gany?/ and ¡had the 
Cleveland Browns over the Detroit 
Dioits in (the prdcfaanjipionsihip 
■game. So! that’s 100 percent pre
diction. ).
-^Herexve go youtron- aHinib-tnr the/ 
otiier games on Now Years Day, We 
should get at least one on the other 
side. We like Ohio over Oregon in 
the Rose Bowl; Oklahoma over 
Duke in the Orange Bowl: Missis- 
siuui over .Texas in the Sugar Bowl; 
Navy over Rice in the Cotton Bowl; 
Louisville- over Drake in the Sun 
Bowl; East Texas Southern in the 
Prairie View Bowl.

103 Per Cent Wrongers, here we

ORANGE BLOSSOM CHAMPIONSHIP BALL PRE- championship ball which carried Florida AM to 
SENTED FAMU PREXY: Rattler captain James I the U. S. title to President George William Gore. 
Williams presented the Orange Blossom Classic | Coach Jake Gaither watches the presentation.

I
NAIA TIPÒFF TOURNEY

Tigers Lose Squeaker 
To Steubenville In . . 
Opener By 71-70 Score.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - - 
Coach Johnny McLendon's 1957 
NAIÀ . . National . . Basketball 
Champions Tennessee St a t e 
bounced—off—the-^ropes—to—win 
the Consolation Trophy, set a 
new tourney scoring record and 
place one man on the All
Tournament team here, last Sat
urday night in thé Eastern 
NAIA three-day, basketball. tip- 
off tournament.

After losing a 70-71 squeaker to 
Steubenville, who swept Che tour
ney and bumped Youngstown 57- 
55 for— the championship trophy, 
Tennessee paced by Dick Skull 
Barnett blasted West Virginia Wes
leyan 99-88 and .Anderson College 
Quint 70-63 for the consolation cup. 
Coach McLendon commented/Tm 
glad, we got this tourney under-our

in 1956. He bettered this record 
with a ’57 mark -with a 6-3-0 sea
son and finished third ■ in the 
Southern Intercollegiate, Athletic 
Conference.

FQOT5ALL CHAMPIONS ON PARADE: National and SIAC - 
Florida A&M-, CIAA — Maryland State, Southwest — Wiley Col
lege, Midwestern — Jackson State and Tennessee State, South
western — Albany State, Southeastern — Mississippi Vocational, 
Gulf Coast — Dillard U„ and EIAC — Norfolk State . . . Joe Di 
Maggio told the Orange Blossom Classic press corps that Mel 
Harder was the toughest pitcher he- ever faced . . . Joe Louis 
warned by medics to shed weight after a heart attack 
years ago is 30 pounds slimmer today ...

Civil rights-boosting Jackie Rob-7iste<i in Little Rock, Ark.

Negro coaches feel insult

two

who played halfback^ iltVi
UCLA, has no regrets that his! ______ ___
baseball career is at end and that helped on them personally by not 
he won’t, be able tp play with the, being invited to the meetings which 
L. A. Dodgers. Robinson declares were held in conjunction with the 
—“Pm making more money now Holiday Bowl, 
with' the “Chock Full O’ Nuts’ 
concern than I eyer did with the 
Dodgers.” . ’ 1 • . j

Robinson as chairman of the 
NAACP Freedom Fund has got
ten solid rock backing, from 
bronze major leaguers in his as
sault on intolerance. Most of the 
players dug deep in their pockets 
toxoid his recent fund dinner. . . .| 

i *♦**,♦. •!
^The NAIA (National Association, 
of Intercollegiate ■ Athletics) is in 
an unhappy predicament as a re
sult of the recent Holiday Bowl 
in St. Petersburg, Fla., where 
racists relented intermingling of 
players from Hillsdalei, Mich., and 
Pittsburg, Kansas. The atmos
phere there was sunshine-bedecked 
but the intergroup undercurrents 
were as lethal as that which ex-

inson,
was

belts. We needed this type of com- Tennessee’s 99-88 march over the 
petition to get us ready for the 
Western tipoff play at McComb 
Illinois January 2 and 3.”

Anderson tried to contain the 
McLendon Coach Tlgc. .■» with a cool 
ball control game and rucked up 
a 31-22 halftime score before the 
Skull and company cmld light the 
fuse. Opening, tJre second half Ron 
Hninllton^and' freshman Ben- War^ 
ley helped the Skull to push Tm- 
neissee ahead 38-37 with. 13:53 min
utes remahyng in' the game. Oni’i 
cn top the Tigers widened their 
mtirgin to 70-63. consolation- cup 
victory. The Skull chipped in 24 
points to boost this tournament tor 
tai to 80. Lastt- Friday night Bar
nett’s 38 points against Wesleyan 
posed a new single game mark and 
won his Tennessees only spot on 
the all tournament first. team se
lection.

Bobcats pushed them into th” con- 
solation angainst Anderson and cam” 
ahnest antielhnaticaJly to the open
ing night thriller that left, the fans 
buzzlrtg hrqugh the final night’s 
play

Tennessees brilliant late minute 
enmhebaek was a hopeless effort for 
the NAIA Champions as Steuben
ville Barons nipped the Tixers 71- 
70 in an overtime period. The Ba
rons led during the early part of 
the first ■ half but Tennessee held 
d 36-33 leail at intermission.
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“It was a lense aM-lieatecT'rc-• 
hewa 1th’p-fancient~BTW- Honiil-? 
ton JiasketfcalJ grudge in the title 
match, and* the WiW-atA V-MW” 
realtvv,ou‘,. to knock off old
Warrior enemies whoiii they have 

-rwv-boaUri-but ohae-sinre. the fued 
b'xgan -some t en' years, ago. Led :by 

¡Kenntt, St ept er who posted 10 
‘ points, and K. C. Chandler whood 
! niiunassed . IS-, the . ’ Hamiltcnians 
.bolted to a 10-7 first period lead, 
and at. the half were’ohijad 22-4.7. ; 
In' fact, the^ w(>re never behind. 
■until' early in_ the fourth stanza, 
■and—l-hat—had • the—Warriors -won
dering what had liappen'id!
STUMBLED TOO LONG

Waking up to the- fact .that the 
folks who told them Hamilton was 
a pushover hud fibbed, tlie Warrior 
cagcnieii John Gray, Charlie Fcbbs 
Willie McKissack, Larry Williams 
and Carrol Holman sub Rick Ma-1' 
son rallied to a 33-33 third period 
impass’?, and from 'then on were 
never, headed. They had stumbled 
too* long for .'their supportersr and 
won it under prcssui-e 44 to 41.

Following the contest, LoMoyne 
toui-namant man'ager Charles W; 
.Phillips and nssistiuit •tournament'

manager Thomas Barton handed 
cut the gold cups to all the winners. 
Trophies for first, second and third 
place went to Washington, Hamll- 
tefumd Mslrosg. respectively Mini
ature cups went' Id" the members of 
the .a 11-tournament squad which 
the city dominated. John “Fite” 
Gray of Washington got One, as did 

i Kermit Stapler and K. C. Chandler 
lot" Hamilton and Georgia "Chin” 
I Davis cf Melrose. The ether tiny 

trep.;.,- went' to a player from Bar- ' 
tets chapel of Arlington, Tenn... 
.Gci.ien basketballs-were presented 
to the champion Warriors, atrd 
coaches.
_Jjkc_ -Fcauock.__Lester . High’s
coach who evidently turning hte 
team into a prep power at tin early 
date, was given an award, os-the

;euwmidfog~caarlr" cf'"thB7to.urna-7j7 
nient "nnd"^re^year;TClrar]i» Fobte“- 
of BTW walked off with the sports- 
mansliip. . ’laip-elsj imd-7-HaniUtoiriB 
Chandler " was a two-time trophy 
getter wl'.en^ he was handed the 

SIDELINE COACHiNG '
Sideline coachitig ' prevailed oil 

thveugh . the Warrior;. .Wi.1ttaa.ta 
match as the Hamilton and BT^ , 
.partisans really put themselves in
to the thick of the contest—With— 

-Hemill .>n-lw-'r,.ihd 7-points wtm.itwp — 
minutes left, in the game, one BTW— 
roiStcrF hpllCTed“:T "Do something “ 
now, “Porky"! (Earl “Porky" Wyniif— 
Hamilton coach) Hamilton has lost 
again”! And a Hamilton fan, when 
BTW was in the rear: “Washing
ton gonna, lode tonight!"- This 
Haniitlonlianj. was obviously cony- 
fident, for he held dollar bills high 
over his head, pleading for a b^t.

One bold BTW partisan observed 
the Washington principal Prof. 
Blair T. Hunt was in the crowd and 
yelled: ''Mr. Hunt comes when they 
lumd out the trophies. Where are 
we going'- to put them- in the. class
rooms? We've already got. 6.0001"

Eight Dining Gar
I Jim Smith, Baroils 230 pound UAnlLn>. Amnnn> 11 
(most valuable trophy winner ivh^JinninnrS ARIOIlg II

Against Wesleyan Tennessee 
broke back into, the win column. 
The Tigers and Wesleyan exchanged 
buckets for the first six minutes 
hut after ten minutes Tennessee 
had a six point lead (19-13) and 
was on 'top 43-38 at intermission.

In the second stanza. McLendon 
unleashed his fast break raid pull
ed to comfortabie 74-57 on tile 38’ 
point shociing of Skull Burnett.

i took game honors with 28 talliesT 
l laashid Steubenville ahead 66-60 
| with less 'than 2 minutes remaining 
['Tiger co-captain Ron Hamilton and 
■ Jcnh Barnhill asd Nurlin Tarrant 
[caught fife, Tarrant on a driving 
; layup knotted the game 66-66 and 
forced an extra period.

Coach McLendon's charges held 
a 70-69 extra period advantagewlth 
1;43 minutes .to play when the Ba
rons get the ball on a miscue and 
wont into a stall. With the clock 
riinnbigccut-Bm'ans guard Bcb Ma- 
.her's two'point driving layup nip
ped the Tigers 23'gamo win. sti;eak 

< ar.d soul, them into consolaitlon 
bracket..

COCOA Fla.—Eight Negro dlrrfi?g 
car crew members were among 11. 
persons injured, aboard a Miami- 
bound passenger train Thursday 
wlien it brake in half, derailing 10 
cars.
' Deputy Sheriff E. B. Jolnex- E. B. 
Joiner reported an open switch was

i apparently .the cause of the acci-. 
'dent. Florida East Coast. officials 
said the cause, of the' derailment, 
was .unknown. The wreck happened' 
shortly afternoon. . 1

■The train, the Florida Bast 
Coast No. 87 Florida originated at 
New York.

Taber’s showing 115s impressed
Wildcat president C. V. Troup
who is all pmiles over FVS’s best 
showing since the era of Richard. 
Craig, now a prep mentor at Pon
tiac, Mich.

With an enclosed playing field.
Fort Valley State, now has a date 
with destiny. The Wildcats can 

¡ become the team of the year in 
’58, but not strong enough to beat 
the Florida A&M Rattlers as yet.

♦ * # *
Wiley College won the South-' _____ _______ _ _____  ______

west title on-material that cap--| header before a capacity Christmas crowd in the Xavier qym 
cr in his cap that should not. be The B,uc Dev"s rarne<1 l"c l,v Mulhern University’s
forgotten.! ! ! j to meet-Knoxville in thé .final game j hoopsters the previous, night 64-5Î,

*

avier Holiday Tournament
BY MARCUS NEUSTADTER, JR.

NEW ORLEANS, La. — Dillard University Blue Devil eagers 
upset, focorite Knoxville College Bulldogs here Friday night 60- 
56 to win the 8th Annaul Xavier University Holiday Double-

and to give the Dillard quintet

Lauderdale Of iRipley 
Upsets Memphis, BTW

Memphis (52) s
_ ____ ___ ...____________ _ _ Irons — 4 F
Washington Warriors of Memphis I Sanders 19 F

The Lauderdale High School i 
basketball team upset the Booker T.-I 2 Pepper

5 Gray
59 to 52 last week at Ripley,-Xenn. W. Springfield 19 C 15 Mo.Kissaek 
T . - " „ " ■' T ■”!- defeat 011 j. Springfield 10 G 12 McKinney.It was the Warriors* fir* 
the. season.,

In_ the game at_Memphis, Wash 
ington. won; 113-49. ‘ 
Lauderdale, Ripley (59) Pos BTW, VI.

A. C. Dunham 7 G .12 Oliver 
-..Subs.—Ripley, Patterson 8, Smith

BEATING THE GUN
By BILL BROWER

The . fading years was a. great 
one for tan athletics; if.’provided 
theb- staunch adherents some great 
moments, too:

It. was marked nlso~by controver* 
Miry - - - the most, provocative 
erupted .over Jackie-Robinson’s re
tirement from baseball.

The year was under way' ausp
iciously. Jim Brown was hero for 
Syracuse (Three touchdowns, three 
conversion) as the Orange was edg
ed by Texas Christian, 28-27 in the 
Cotton Bowl at Dalia,s.

, • * ♦ *
Collins Hagler .starred /two .touch

downs F ds Iowa beat Oregon State, 
35-19, in the Rose Bowl at Pasa
dena. .

Then came a bitter pill. Sugar 
Ray Robinson is decisloncd . by 
Gene Fullmer for the middleweight, 
title.

Sandy Saddler, featherweight 
champion, was forced into retire
ment by falling eyesight.

Carmen Basilio kayoed 
Saxton, tn the second round 
welterweight title.' - .

Phil Reavis, Villanova,
A AU indoor high, jump record oi 
6 feet, 9 1-4 inches by a leap of. 
6 feet, 9 1-2 inches.

f__  ..._  f Davè Ricketts, Duqesne- star, set
Dillard, the ¡National Collegiate record of 42’. 
—-I n0^ i straight foul shots. 1

holiday |
I

King) in triple overtime, 54-53, 
for National Collegiate Athletic 
Association basketball cham
pionship.

Bradly t Bobby Joe Mason, Joe 
McDade, Shellie McMillon and 
Curley Johnson won over Memphis. 
State, 84-83, for National Invita- . 
tlona! Tourney championship;

Boston Celtics (Billy Russell), • 
copped the National Basketball As-’" 
soclation title, defeating St.14 Louis 
Hawks, 125-123, in double overtime; 
Russell grabbed 244 in 10 games 
for rebound record in NBA play
offs; old record, 207 in 12 games.

Ray. Robinson regains middle- I ■ 
weight championship, knocking out 
Gene Fullmer in the fifth round. 
, Gene Baker, Chicago. Cubs In
fielder. dcalj,.to Pittsburg Pirates

and to give the Dillard quintet its 
second' win over the Jaguars this 
season. In regular play Bill Mar
tin’s hoopsters, defeated the Bobby 
Lee coached Southern five 53-43 at. 
Dillard.

Xavier’s Gold Rush bowed' to 
Knoxville C:lk»e B u ll dags in the 
first game on cpen.ng night 95-84, | 
and gave the. Tennessee quintet I 
their only change to dfmonstnitc I 
*Ktheir masterful handling of the ' 
ball" when leading their opponent . 
by a handsom1? margin____

In .the playoff tor tournamecit 
(•hamp onship. Knoxville had their , 
•hands full from th? tap-off, as the • 
Dillard eagers, playing a cent rotted 
ball type cf-game. not only matched 
the favorite Knoxville point for 
point but mad” them play their ; 
trand of basketball, r 
Cinderella team.’’ surprised 
only Knoxville but the. 
crcwd when at ha’.time they, only 
trailed tihs Bulldigs by two points, 
and continued their pressing attack 
and the controlled ball ’.hicughout 
uhe second period.

Shooting fi cm th? floor with 
great accuracy, th? Dillaid five 
maintained a close tail cn Kncx- 
villc and they wire’ never out of 
the gair :. With less than foui 
minutes to r’ay Dillard tied th? 
game at 53 all, and from this point 
on the crowd, even before Knox- 
vil/i, be tan to realize that the thing 
that they had ::m? to see, Knox- 

- j vllle defeat DiHard by a wide mar
gin, not happening and in
place tho Blue Devils wei«? upsett
ing all predictions they were not i 
giving in to advance releases or , 
they d:d not read the papers, for 
Di’lard was cut to win.

With less than two minutes to 
play Dillard went ahead by the two 
point<-_the£ were trailing at half
time and when the final whistle 
was. sounded Dillard had fought its 
way to 3a ucll-earned victory and 
its first holiday tournament champ
ionship. " : ‘

Outstanding for th? Blue Devil's 
and a great crcwd pleaser was 
freshman Ratoh Laster of Dothan, 
Ala.,, who with 17 points wa's high j- 
mian ■ for Dillard. Sharing. honors |- 
with LaSter were Leroy ".Mighty- • 
Mite” .Thomas, Sherrin Williams, ) 
and the ..Hancock brothers, Bern- ' 
ard and Frank,' alj’ from Chicago, ’ 
Jaffies" -Rivers and Alvin Tnmo-;r-,_- 
both of New Orleans.
Game ¡honors in the scoring depart
ment. went to Knoxvilln’s Jackie 
Fitzpatrick with 24 points, tFritz- 
pa trick drooped 21 aganist , Xavier

AROUND SPORTS — Joe Black, 
a former major league pitcher, with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers and Wash- 

1 Senators, has signed à çon- 
___  to—teach in''the •. Plainfield^ 
N. J., public schools. He has ten
tatively been assigned to Emer
son School.....

I The National Federation of State 
; High School Athletic Associations 
recently announced, that fourteen

1 boys were fatally injured while 
. playing footbail in 1957.
i The fourteen fatalities represènt- 
i ed about two deaths for evèry 

100,000 players. Overall statistics
; put the fatal accident rate at 55 
per 100,000.

The statistics reveal that 56 per

Los Angeles Dodgers 
Sign Pinchhit Star

L-OS ANGELES, (INS)—Outfield
er- Elmer Vaio, one of the mi>st sue- — 
cessful pinch-hitters in the nation
al League List year, signed his 1958 
contract with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Tuesday,. ■ ’• l.

No salary Was revealed for tiie 
Czechoseovakian born veteran, ma
jor Leaguer, the seventh Dodger in 
jhe fold..

Vaio, who has a lifetime batting 
average of .285,, hit. 273 for 'the 

■Dodgers last season. As a pinch
hitter, however, he had an on-base 
record of .422.

He ^was called from the bench 
45 tfhies by manager Walt Alaton 
and made eight hits and -walked fl 
times. He afro started in 36 games 
and batted .283 as a regular.

It will be the 15th major league 
season for . Vaio, who"' previously 
played .most-of his baseball-with the 
Philadelphia and Kansas City Ath
letics. '.... '

j the B:
• ington

The NAIA has" tried “to-do "air! traet-
i effective job but the segregation- | 

ists constantly attempt to gain any 
gains, no matter how minor, in 
which the Negro is involved. They 
believe that ' stagnation is .more 
desirable than progress.

TIDBIT: Interest, in-eampetition 
will never wane as long as there 
are new worlds to conquer. Base
ballball ' is a prime example that 
this reasoning is gospel. Six ma
jor leagues records were set and 
the same number were tied dur
ing the 1957 N. L. season. Six
teen N. L. records were broken .
and 14 tied. Among the more in- eent of the fatal football injuries 
teresting new major league records wer due to sudden stops through 
are the Chicago Cubs’ team rec- hitting the head on the ground or 
ord of striking out 989 times, and solid objects. About 30 per cebt 
the league’s standard of whip- ■”* “ ■ • ■>
ping 6,150 times.

I' Richie Ashburn set a loop 
standard by making 400 or more

1 pptouts in a season for the eighth.[
[time. Ron Northey tied a major'-— ........ ; c." h,,
i league record by pinchhitting his; the heavyweight de-throned by 
I-ninth homer. > Jack Dempsey will be 76 on Dee.

Stan Musial. established a league ! 29. James J. Braddock was 52 on 
'record by running his consecutive1 Dec,"6. . . . Jimmy McLarnln will 

’ foe 52 on Dec. 19. . . . Ana age- 
less Archie Moore, the Satchel 
Paige of boxing, has a hirthday 
coming up Dec. 13. Archie is be- I 
lieved to be at least 49. . . .

* T * J
Receipt for Athletic Success: Ten-! 

nessee .State’s supremacy in sports |

I

Sliced With Razor

Blades

Read how a mother
and her two crazy 

' daughters sliced
their ole man to

bits

Johnny 
for the

betters

Joe Brown retains lightweight 
title with TK.O ovsr Bud Smith.

North Carolina won over Kan
sas (Wilt.Chamberlain, Maurice

of the injuries were credited to 
ruptured internal organs. . . .

* * * ..*
• The life span of boxers’ reflect 
their splendid conditioning- exer
cises while training. Joe Willard,

game played- streak to 895, and 
Gil Hodges set a new league.mark 
by hitting his_ 13th homer with 
the bases loaded. ...

♦ ♦ * * *
Fred Long, coach of t.he, Wiley 

Wildcats, credits Fort Valley 
State’s Alva Tabor with being
one .— ----- -----

Li—the—bustaess^-The—nucleus—of everyone,__—---— — ■ i 
, Long’s -Southwest .Conference competition—from ^university■■

La 9-qL1 record—was recruited _by 
Tabor before Long returned to 
Wiley., in .1956 after a. two-year 
exile from coaching. Topflight 
seniors on the Wiley team recruit
ed by Tabor are Robert (Rabbit) 
Thomas, Bill Sims, Art Williams, 
Leroy Leopold, Ed Hunt, Floyd 
'Tfr.e” fgi.uari' Arthur Jamison,

ite s aiva laiKir win, — —.—. . - ■ . __ .
e of‘the best football ricnilters -may . be credited to the tact that

- - -------- - there connected with!

.Terry Jenkins, Horace Ingram-and - 
Edgar “Boogief’ Williams. ....
..Tabor has done an effective re- 1

-¡a-:-—
1 phies arc so numerous at A&I: 
i that new cases .are -soon to be 
built in-upstair lounging rooms of 
the recently-christened Henry A. 
Kean Gymnasium.

Howard C. Gentry, head football 
coach, at- Tennessee State is try
ing—to—lineup—integrated compe
tition to give Jl&I-a-.boost ¡inHe 
U. S. lootbail picture. Tennesssee

CLASSIC FOUNDER HONORED—J. R. E. Lee, Jr., founder and 
developer of the Orange Bowl Classic and now vice-president 
of Florida A. and M University^ was honored in a testirfionial 
banquet at the Miami Beach Auditorium Friday night prjor_.to_ 
the classic. - Mr. Lee, Jr. is presented the keys of a 1958 Super 
Buick by G. W. Conoly, (R) chairman of the Lee Day Committee.

■ at ’port VaW State’. ta rapidly’'moviiig out-of the stat J'&ated is Dean M. 'S. Tfipmas of Florida A and M-who served-
CTabor^’rai X lost 5 audlied pneore-ro^imcrow-pliij'.--.--. . ; j ds master of ceremonies. . , ■ . .:' 5 ■' - I

- cn opening night io share honors 
with h.'s teammato Charles Fra
zier with 32 points’../ (.

Scuthern’s Jaguars had' little 
trouble in dir.p?Eir.g c-f’ the Xav??r 

[plagued with injuries was no match 
¡for the.State quintet: James Gain- 
, er cf Southern, and Lerc.v Thomp
son fcr Xavier had 14 points each 
I " The holiday rp-'etators were en- 
lertainsd' bstween games by bhp 
Dry sties S'-rrer YMCA t-rampolene 
team. Xav??r is to be ccmplhnenlcd 

,[ i;r providing thi;’ type of rntertain- 
lnu.it fcr. the .holiday season.

i

SCIENTISTS’ FAY RAISE ’
The Civil Service Gcmmi-flon an- 

ncuncid pay nises far the 84.000 
Ttieirirs and rnglnesi-s on rhe 
Federal jayr:T. ranging from $135 
to $1,080 a.year. This w T bring the 
U'.r.y vir/e ;a fotm $4.098 to $14,- 
835 yearly.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
Text:“!
eth wisdom.”
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is the man that findeth wisdom,’ 
and bKat mean the kind of wisdom
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While discussions, contracts and counter contracts are being 
Implemented as inquiries into-the-affairs of the Negro in the 
South, something else is making silent inroads into-another seri
ous question affecting human relations.

A few national magazines have had access to facilities af
fording accurate statistics into This serious something which says 
little, but does lots. "The Negro on the Move" would be the 
caption.

In the year 1900, only ten percent of the entire Negro popu
lation lived outside the South. The startling rise would be that 
today 40 percent of the group live outside the South! The 

—— questions—naturally-arise:—"Where are these lost people Why 
did they leave_their native heaths for other sections whose cli-

— mates were far from the mild balm-of-the regions where—their_ 
_ ancestors sleep in jhe sJft soil af the South? At the present trek

what will be the Negro population in_the South by 1960?
A leap from ten percent in 57 years to a shift of nearly 

one half the entire population leaving the South, is a silent in
undation which needs analyzing and study.

Since 1940, some 3 million of the nation's 17 million Neg
roes have made the move; an average of 1,400 more are ar
riving monthly in New York, 2000 in Chicago, 1,700 in Los 
Angeles, with no major slowdown in sight.

A little but serious study might .be interesting in this one 
x.citation. The St;-Louis’ public schools had 1,000 now students 

^“^frbm Mssissippi the week follo'wing the Emmett Till murder in 
1955. Mark that. /

' ' After the civil wcr, the Negro solved many of his problems 
by-! ea vi n g~t hem; Of hers sougihiTTo^moike~the_besT of “cond i t i on s 
contingent to poor economic levels, restricted educational op
portunitiesand a state of political oblivion. - j

Problems are not necessarily solved by moving out or send
ing them away; what underlie these conditions which are becom-- 

: * irig> chronic, should be of serioius concern.
4 ‘ No shift of population as violent as this would be occasion • 

'/.by pormaI sequences.

. X The state of Georgia lost.4vi'O congressmen mainly because1 
-oFthe^migration of the Negroes. According to some authorities

- - ¿it is^ likely “that one more seat in congress might be lost when 
/ the 1960 census is in. That being that, no" country can come

into appreciation as a live asset to our ‘.systems of government 
with .its voting strength on such ain alarming decline. v

All in all, it stands to reason that when you engage a sys
tem of strategy to cut down voting, by that same measure you 

. cut down population. So," as th$ .war on ’Negro voters in the 
~ . South goes merrily on. New . York, picks up 1,400 migrants :

from the South monthly, Chicago 2,000 and Los Angeles 1,700.
: As the fight on rights ensues and means of keeping citizens 

from, the polls are accellerated vt/ith evasions of court orders 
being encouraged, something else is going on almost noiselessly 
•funder the surface.

Echoes From Democratic Chairman Butler’s 
v\ Sounding Board

POLiOFIGHTERS

Patty Hicks, national co7chairman, TEENS AGAINST POLIO, 
enlists Lena Ilorne in the 1958 March of Dimes. Miss Horne and 
her teenage children are serving as volunteer campaign workers 
in the 1958 March of Dimes. The famed artist of stage, screen, 
radio and, TV, is now starring on Broadway'in JAMAICA, but 
she says "my daughter, son and-1 will be in the fight until victory 
is won over paralytic polio.” .

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Managing Ed ¡tor — Atla nta-D a ily—W o rid- ’ -

THE SOUTH and America face a big 1958!
IT WILL .be no ordinary year, judging by events of 1957, ' 

some problems of which must be solved, in peace and tranquili- , 
ty, or else! If Sputnik and race relations are not resolved, our ; 
safety value may well blow out. . . : =

I

i

we

—o— '
ONE DOES NOT like to speak of it, 

must.
There is an extraordinary tenseness

BY EDDIE WILLIAMS 
(This is the first of two ar- . 

tides outlining the functions of. 
the—two- public agencies which ~ 
provide funds to disabled per- . 
sons.)
A 55-year-old, . totally, disabled 

Atlanta man was terribly upset re
cently because he feared he had 
run the gauntjet of nlisfortune and 
proverty and was on lhe brink of 
destruction:

This is the fear which comes 
to men when they are. no longer 
able to care for themselves and 
tlieir loved ones. This state ctf help
lessness was stimmeii up by the 
Atlantan who asked: “What can I 
do?” He ' had;- been permanently 
crippk'd on his job and was not old 
enough to receive old age. âÀsiâUnee;

It. is not unusual for the course 
of human- events to sometimes 
havoc mens lives and-'leave them 
hurt; crippled, desolate' — disabled.

Because of this unalterable sit
uation, certain "■ agencies have been 
established ' to assist in restoring 
the dignity to manhood/Two pub
lic agencies .which share this re
sponsibility are- the Social Security- 
Administration and welfare depart
ments, on-federal, state and coun
ty levels.

The Social Security Administra* 
tion will, provide disability pay
ments of from $30 to $108 month
ly to men between the ages of 50 
and-65 who can substantiate their 
-claims to being totally disabled.

In addition to meeting the age 
requirement,'applicants must have 
^ciaHseeiirity—credit—Tor—a^lèàsfc

his and his family’s .rights to bene
fits at age 50.

Disability payments have made 
-J1a^igtrificant—contribution—to—the 
over-all financial security of the 
American home,” according to Jo
seph R. Murphy, district manager 
of the Social Security Administra
tion.

He suggests that anyone who Is or 
thinks he is eligible for disability 
benefits to contact the local Social, 
Security office located on the main 
floor, East Lobby, of the Pro ch Utc- 
Baker ¡Building, 275 Peachtree-SL^ 
NE. . -------—....V7-T—.

The Social. Security Act also pro
vided benefits to disabled children. 
Mr. Murphy said “benefits have been

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WSH--------  ,
THE POET, ROBERT BEATTILE. 

TEI.I.S - US THE WAY TO A 
payable ¿Ince 1940 to children under (bum ol 
1.Q Af ivncrf» AfirnwK wlm m-n 1 . ■ . •

¿-XWlg, - •
Tj recall the right and forgive 

the wrong;
.lo .target the things’ that bind 

* your fast. ' .
To-the—vain-regrets^of-the year, 

that, is pa$t; -
To, have the strength to let you 

. hold .. . .. ■••.. .
of the not .worth while of the 

' ’ -daysTgrown old.

18 of wage earners who are re- 1 
ceiving social security clieckFTiFV 
to children of-—-deceased< insured . 
workers. However, it is ‘now légal, 
to continue payments to them after: 
is. ' —w-— ' ’

’ “There are many children of • in
sure^! wage .earners. who—qiay be 

were dependent ona'wage earner 
prior to their 18th birthday, who 
may now be eligible to get disability 
benef its even though they had not 
been’ eligible for any social-se
curity-benefits before,” he stated. 
Disability payments are _also made 
to eligible me by the Fuiton~Coun- 
ty Department of^Wclfarer—-Tlie 
basic requirements fdrsuch aid will 
be discussed in a secùnd7ftaxt4ele.

are not resolved, óur :

but speak of the truth

There is an extraordinary tenseness between the races, , 
as a result of the Supreme Court's declarations that all i 
Americans aré equal before the law. It ought not be sinc^e |
the Constitution had these rights there all along! There is , (
a wariness, an uneasiness-in both highland low places,—a——!- 
feeling that one is trying to trample on the toes of the other | < 
in the surge for full citizenship and free
dom. Those who enjoy liberty and justice, 
without fear of being "slapped 
their places," are engaged in 
fight to keep the others from 
The "have-nots" are dedicated 
what they feel America has 
them. .

None except the ignorant and the hypo
critical is outside this perimeter of

■ — o—

THE.GENUINE smiles between 
is more fear of ostracism because 
ship continues timid, and often

struggle.

back into 
an all-out 
getting it. 
to getting 

promised

five -out of the. ten—y ro rs~ be fore. 
tlicy became, disabled, including at 
least a year and a half out of the 
three years just before the disability 
began.

Payments end when the. disabl
ed person either recovers, dies, or 
reaches age 65. At 65 or death old 
age or survivors benefits may be 
paid on the disabled worker’s ac- I 
count.

Anyone who became disabled and 
has not worked since before Septem
ber, 1955. will lose his rights to a 
disability freeze, disability bene- 
~fiIsand“possibly~.to“anl~sdcial' se
curity benefits if he does not ap- 
.ply by June 30.. 1958.

The “freeze” allows the disabled 
worker , who has not reached 50 to 
have his social security earnings 
record stopped, thereby protecting

Action
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fewer. -Ther^1 
The leader-

the races are 
of association.

selfish, forgetting the historic 
. lessons of unity and cooperation. There are more attacks from 
within and without the organizations which "have-brought us 
thus far." _ ,. * '

The subterfuges lo lhe Supreme Court's rollings increase 
and some lower courts are not ordering their districts to com
ply with deliberate speed. There is the activity, of lhe White 
Citizens Councils and States Righters,. many of whom are slow
ly tightening an ecQnomic noose around the necks of Negroes 
by , hiring any and all while people in-the most menial jobs.

I

‘ l The Capital Press Club, in the nation's capilaL heard a few 
day^ ago from National Democratic Chairman Paul M. Buller, 
what might possibly be the sounding board of the Democratic 

; “JParty at the national level.
While this is looked upon, as Chairman Butler's bow for ! 

the U. S. Sehate.-^-from his stats, of Indiana, it carries added ; 
significance, in that, he is the p<arty spokesman, and is in the Í 
national spotlight. . ‘ |

Chairman Butler has^much' to "offer" jn the form of bait ; 
for the.Negro vote that common wealth so strategically wedged.: 
between the states óf Michigan and Illinois; Ke would make a i 
few ¿Italians; he would have Megroes to feast on some of the : 
diet of.that antiquated "Undocumented Compromise" which is! 
spelled out in his allegation of a coalition of "Republicans and. 
Southern Democrats, having keptf any Civil Rights bill from be- ' 
Ing enacted for a long number of years." (He conveniently ig
nored the record of his party ijn the last Congress on the Civil I 
Rights-Act of 1957), At the same time Chairman Butler would ! 
not tell his hedrers about a certain "manifesto"' originating 
among Democrats, and leaving: its impact in pulling out the bit- • 

■! '•‘¡ng teeth of Section 111 in the C ivil Rights measure. ¡
• ‘ - ’v • ' '' ” ' :

He of course dverlooked oither facts relating to some vital 
¡statistics: For instance, in refei/pnce to the recently passed Rights 

. bill, there were 107 Democrats against the bill while only 19 Re
publicans voted against it. It will.be recalled that on the Sen
ate roll-call vote,to bypass th»e,James Eastlqnd Señóte Judiciary 
Committee, there were 34 Detmo.crats and only five Republicans 
who voted against. The vote to by-pass was Republicans 34 
and Democrats 1,1. ' ■ ... >•

Chairmpn Butler's evasions, .which $tandvgut prominently 
as of their currency, would ’be more, of supporjf for the Eisen
hower Administration than for his own party. For when Negro 
voters read the record of Ch-d’irman Butler's party, they will have 
before their eyes, two highlights in this civil rights business sug
gested by Chairman Butler himself.

• -o—

BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —
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ÂLL of this adds up Io a most momentous yèar ahead and 
added responsibility for those in position of leadership, assum
ed or elected. One thing needed is a stepping up of . informa
tion processes through which understanding of races and rights 
cap be achieved. ..There'are people'who honestly do not know 
that the American Negro is fully human and that he is as 
titled to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness as well as 
other citizen. There are others who delight in keeping 
knowledge from the masses.

We must work on them!

Golden Gleams^

(Continued from/Page One)
Supreme Court decisions of 1954 
and 1955.

The Texas District Court, how- 
.ever, without holding, further hear
ings, isued the order barring school 
authorities “from'.requiring or per
mitting segregation of the races... 
Beginning and not before the mid,- 
wiriter. school team of 1957-58.”

The Appeals Court found fault 
in this order. The immediate dead
line was not required, the Court 
said, and the order was too broad 
in trying to. stop the board from 
“permitting segregation.’’

The . Appellate Court decision 
Friday, restated these principles in 
the matter of school segregation 
cases;

The tr. S. Supreme Court deci
sions do not compel mixing of the 
different races, but do require that 
no child be denied admission to 
school on .the basis of race or col
or;

^ School,.authorities have, the first 
rropoiisibility ‘of working out plans

■ to effectuate the principles of the, 
LJ. S. Supreme Court Decision, and I 
a District Court should exercise its .

To dare go-forth with a purpose 
true . . -

To the unknown task of the. year 
that’s new;

To' help your brother along tihe
. road .

To do his work and lift his load. 
—To—add your gift to the world’s 
* good cbeer -

—Is—to havo—an4—to give a hflPPy 
new. yeaTT”— ----------------------—

If we would be happy this year.

when .he says, “the fear of the 
Ijord is. tihe beginning of wisdom.: 
If you are not ha-ppy you can be- 

‘come so by becoming. true, sincere;' — 
heart enlisted Christian; or- it you 

. are a . Christian then by becoming 
a better-oHri-stian. f

If j-uu would lraive a happy ‘-‘1958-—-— 
follow Jesus, if you '-iioillow—-Jesus?— 
you have a-leader that is’compaion- 
ship, for the .promise to go. with us 
eveiy step till the .last step, through 
every-hour til- the last hour. It 
you follow this great teacher ol . 
teachers:in.1958 you.¿haJ 1 have' wlsd~ 
om that is“from~ab3ve~for-in—tJie----- .
words of Robert Lee: ■

"Chmt is the way, and hien with .' 
out him are wanderers and vaga-. 
bonds;’ Christ is -the truth, and 
men with out Christ are liars, like 
the devil-of-old^Christ is the hie ’_ 
and men without Christ are dead . 
in trespasses and sins'; Chi’ist~7is 
the'‘lights'.and ’without him men
are in darkness here and hereafter; 
Christ k-tihe-rin^.-and without him 
men are withered branches pre
pared for the fire; Christ is the—- = 
rock, and jmeii__withQut_him__ arc 

-carried,- away: with the flood.” —
Yes-you and - r. will have a happy

“1958” we must avoRf^ëïisTtîveness; çieÂv~jæarTtû58-if-we-follow-Çhr4str-
We 

not follow -the will of the
prejudice, borrowing trouble, 
must 
wisps of sinful indulgences.
■ There is a. positive; good old

own judgment and discretion, in 
determining the “deliberate speed” 
and “good faith” provisions ol pre- 

, vio.ua decrees. . ’ . •
The lower court in Texas at- first 

has 'dismissed the .suit of Negro 
children, but the Appeals Court 
overturned this decision. The Dis- 

_trict Judge then, without further 
hearings, and; under the impression 
he was "ordered to do‘ (so) by the 
higher court,” set mid-term as time 
for de-segregation. The Judge al
so ordered school authorities to 
cease- “pernrilting .segregation.”

The. Appeals Court said the pro
hibition against, “permitting segre- 

i gation of-the races, might indicate 
*‘a. serious misconception .of the ap
plicable law.” The original Appeals 

: Court mandate, the opinion Friday, 
pointed out, “had been carefully 
limited..’’ to order a halt to “re-i 
quiring segregation of Lhe races." t 
al Gettysburg. . I

We are standing on the thresh- 
hold’’of two years, 1957 and 1958. 
we have a backward look, we have 
a forward look. Our tears fall on 
the blotted record of 1957. But while, 
wiping away our tears', we have a 
sweet suprise as we remember God’s 
daily grace bestowed upon us in 
1957. God has-been good to us; God 
has hepped us bear our burdened 
past. Tiie ‘future , days “1958” ' are 
in God’s hands. So let not tremble; 
let us cast our cares upon god, and 
in prayer, and praise let u-s pre- ,, 
pare: to"make~1958 the best—because— 
of nobler work and sweeter rest.. .

Yes our friends wish us a “happy 
*Now Year” and we wish'our friends 
a "Happy New Year,” but remember 
happiness should__never be ah' end 
in itself; but a blessed accompani
ment adding an increament to joy 
to each, unselfish effort like the. 
gold at the end of the rainbow. .

>♦-. ■
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
i WOMEN SEW Easy firmly-cut wrap 
I a-r«HMnl Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
i Dozen — SBare Time Wrije:
I Are il rate MFGR’S. Freeport.N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS- 
’lONAL or INSURANCE office on I 
PARK. AVENlJE. For. Informa liuti, ) 

■ write OSFR. r/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
! 5’46 Beale, Memphis 3t Tenni

FOR SALE
Nearly 2 acres ón South side IL S. j 
Highway - 61 about 1 mile west of 
Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet of highway | 
frontage. . . . 1100 deep. Only! 
$1,500 with down payment of $509 
cash. Call FAXON-KNOX '& Di
vine Realtors. Ill Porter Bldg., 
Memphis — Phone JA. 5-0157.
We buy your, properly or repair 
it, or sell it.

- FLIPPIN REALTY CO.
10G N, Main JA. 3-1577 I

—HOME REPAIRS 
Fencing — Roofing — Siding 
Kitchens. Home Improvements 

FHA FINANCING 
Sears Modernization, Plan 

Estimates — No Obligations , 
ALSTON FA. 7-7744 ’

—or—. i
WAI.I.ACE \<’H. 8-9G5R j

FUKNISHED BOOMS
, Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
•hone BR 2-3777

i

en- 
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—Bacon.
Redding maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and 

writing an exact man.

Church-goers do nol necessarily lead model lives, but, on 
average, they are our best citizens.

Patriotism means looking out for yourself by looking, out 
for your country.—Calvin Coolidge.

Individuals who set out to reform the human race will be 
pretty tired before the job is. done.

ihe

— These attractive coeds of

t

HAPPY NEW YEAR
North Carolina A and T. College appear, in high I n C V 
spirits as they send best wishes for a happy |

-r.A

Education; Miss Gloria Carter, of Wyiston-Salem* 
Kl C .'V' junior in Applied ’Sociology; and* Mrss 

New Year.. They are, left io right, Miss Mildred < Sophie Brown; of' Zebulon, N. a sophomdre
■ J--.- .• . •• .• .. ... . ■ --.y.
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HERE is a pleasant littleigame that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical*puz2)e designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is'less than 6, add 3. The result Is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec- 
tangTeand check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Theo

ul him angrily und he crushed in 
beside her. Before he could close 
lhe door she drove ahead, into the 
lane. She raced Lhe car over' the 

.cobbles lo the other end. There 
she braked violently, -almost 
throwing their heads up against 
the windshield, and looked right 
and left before tiuming into Lhe 
next street. t The pavements'here 
were all but deserted. None of 
the few pedestrians troubled to 
glance their way. Thty drove a 
hundred yards in silence.

“1 suppose i. ought to thank 
you,” said Andrew Garvin at last, 
“but I’m too. angry with you for 
taking such a chance.”

"I Was afraid the crowd might 
get out of hand.”

“My car’s not 
you don’t mind 
it;”

“No, I don’t 
borah quietly.

It was deflating, after her des
perate effort, to hear him giving 
directions as casually tas if she 
were a taxi driver. A few streets 
away, she brought her car to a 
stop behind his Jaguar. Some
one had taken the trouble to daub 
the hood and windshield with 
mud. Andrew got out and turned' 
to Idok at. Deborah through a 
window.

“I’m a surly brute," he said. 
’-‘Please forgive me. I—I’m not 
myself.”

“If people did to me what they 
were doing to you, I wouldn’t be 
myself.” ; /•

"That’s just the point. You 
ought to have kept-out of it Peo
ple will talk."

“Do you think I care what they 
say?" , ----------

Andrew regarded her seriously. 
“1 read once about an African 
native who t®ok refuge in^a tree 
from a wounded buffalo. He“tied 
himself on so.that the beast could, 
not dislodge him when it butted 
theatres .with its skull. He was. 
jusv^ high enough to toe beyond 
reach of its horns. But his feet 
were dangling, - -He could not 
tiring them up, and the beast 
started licking them with its 
tongue.. The tongiie was like a 
rasp and tn a few hours’ it strip
ped. lhe flesh and sinews, from his 
feet and apkies. righi down to 
the bare bones. By.the lime help, 
came he had bled to death." 

“What a horrible story." , 
“Human tongues are. Like that.”- 

said Andrcwr^_',\Vith~thrir~nralice- - 
and lies they’ll strip you to the 

, bone . . . Well, i’ll bo on m.xsway. 
i It’ll do you no good to he seen 
i talking to me." .

1.« .»..Un, a«« m.u ......“I'd like lo .ask..-a , question,
emotions reflected on his face: fi" “About something that’s none of

SYNOPSIS
Debui-uh VuH. an actn-.ss unengaged 

at the was.driving from Lon
don to Gai'nodi. Scotland, io visit a 
niarribd cousin. Joyce Monteith. Ni'ai 
I'.uinork, during the stcriuy evening, 
.she. Was stopped by a J lai tire.' The 
tHi upant of the,'house where she 
sough I Hid obviously’didn’t want visi- 

—.tors. He; Andrew. Garvin, told tier 
In* didn*.L have a phone. ' But when 
hi*, left her alone to fix tlie tire, a 
piione rung. Deborah answered it. 
**Get out and stay out!” an angry 
voice demanded. “You're not wanted 
here!” . ‘ .

Thon, while satisfying her curios
ity about the house, her attention was 
arrested by -a brutish face staring at 
her through a window.

There was no. explanation of these 
happenings from Garvin w.\ien he sent 
•her on her way. She wa^ given one 
when she reached Joyce Monteith'S 
house. Joyce branded Garvin Ute 
murderer of his wife. Deborah. could 
not believe iL The two women almost 
came. to blows, but Joyce’s husband.' 
Ewan, made peace between them and

• told Deborah of Andrew Garvin's mar
riage to Erica, a lovely, lazy, social 
climber with questionable morals. 
Erica was found dead in bed. beaten 
on the head, late one afternoon. The 
murder weapon was missing.

While driving her cousin on a 
round of errands. Deborah finds Gar- 
»ir» under att.ack of, a mob. She drives 
her car straight into the crowd.

CHAPTER 8. ...

DEBORAH glimpsed an open
ing between buildings, a.cob

bled lane running through to the 
next street It was close to the 
scene of activity but , only a few 
stragglers were milling about at 
the mouth of the lane.
r Disengaging the gear lever, she 
revved the car engine furiously 
and at the same time pressed the 
horn, setting up a racket that 
made those nearest - her jump 
with alarm. She guided the nose 
of the car into the. lane, jammed 
on the brakes, and left the en
gine running; Jumping out, she 
scrambled up on a fender, rais
ing. herself until she could see 
into the core of the mob.

Seeing Andrew hemmed in 
there, she waved frantically until 
she caught his ey.e,. His .expres
sion. as recognition dawned, was 

—oneofalmost-ludicrousdisbclief.
' “Over here,” she shouted.

" He had been unable to'clear a 
way for himself but now that De
borah wa$ involved, he pul a 

' shoulder between the two nearest 
men and propelled h i m s e 11 
through. The action was so sud
den and violent that he reached 
the edge of the crowd before the 
people were aware that he was 
gone.

"You little fool,” he exclaimed 
on reaching the car, “get away 
from here.”

Jumping down from the fender, 
Deborah flung herself Into . the 
driver’s seat and beckoned to him 
to follow. She saw the mingled.

reluctance to rim away;. an un
willingness, to involve her; a re
sentment of the mob that made 
him itch to lash out at lhe near
est gaptng face. There wasn't 
time- to stand there and argue 
with hlnwelL Deborah shouted

far from here, if 
dropping me at

mind,’’ säid De-

my biisirffss.”
Andrew studied her. ‘’Fire 

«way.” h® said.
“I suppose I’m giving you one 

more jab, asking 'about the~-t.hp 
crime.. But 1 -would like^hbj.cnqw 
who found the —the—” . -----

“The body? Well, that's an 
innocuous, -question, compared 
with some I’ve had to answer. 
My wife was found by her maid 
about five o’clock in the after- 
nodn. 1 came home- about twenty . 
minutes later, to a house and 
garden swarming with police.”

“But, if you had a maid, how ? 
could the murder go undetected 
for hours? Surely she heard 
something?’’ ■ .

“The maid was in Dumfries all 
day. My wife sent her on an 
errand by the early morning bus.”

“Oh.”
“1 spent the day painting near 

5Old Rnowe Farm. At least”—he 
made a face—“that’s my story. 
The ¿first time lhe police ques
tioned me’ they listened gravely 
and seemed to believe me. The 
second time, about twenty-four 
hours later, they had developed a 
certain scepticism-”

He brought .out a pipe. His 
strong restless fingers toyed with . 
it while he talked.

“For a week they kept hauling; 
me in at'intervals. A few minor? 
points needed clarifying, they,: 
said. And then they confronted^ 
me with the written statements i 
of three witnesses. The dear old! 
lady who lives, at the bend-of the. 
road near my house, the attend
ant at the garage where I buy 
petrol, and the farmer’s son from! 
Old Knowe. ♦

“The old lady had seen me ar-, - 
riving home about,the time of. 
the murder. The garage attend- ' 
ant had sold me . petrol on my 
way home. The . farmer’s son. 
mending dikes all day near the 

.spot where 1 claimed to be, was 
quite sure I was nowhere in 
sight. So, you see, I’m not only 
a murderer. I’m a liar.”

“If they are to be believed.” 
said Deborah. Her intent gray 
eyes searched his face. “Why 
did they lie ?” 

. ’"’You say it as“ if__yciii—were. 
quite sure they did lie.”

“Well, didn’t, they?”
“1 don’t know why they lied.

If it was one person it could be * . 
an honest mistake. Three honest 
mistakes are a bit hard to swal
low.”
- '-What-happened tn the maid-L” 
asked Deborah, remembering lhe 
dust and disorder of liis- hous.e.

“Annie Manson? Her mothef 
whisked her, home that evening.

-Tn-n-smnll holding, on the 'Rdi'n*__ <
burgh Road.” • ' . L;

• A Inker’s van Was nearing. At Tg 
sight of them, the driver slowed 
to a crawl., I Its mouth fell o^en ¿' 
as-he craned his neck to stare. . 
Andrew straightened up. His ex- '-,.S 
pression became rigid and imper- 
sonal,^ lie' spoke h curl word, § 
made a still' gesture, as it De- 
borah had stopped only to ask a "S 

-direction. Turning, lie walked, 
quickiy jo his car and drove off.
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